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I 	 the first leg of fta pewerage the chance that Ahamnots may tern until their ilsralopment to $woffnrd's appeal to confer  
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I system free and efrr may never haeeswwaraie system was eomplsted 	 with their bankers and the 	 1, 

have he, muffed hy the Cftyand the dtywould toøstihw The 	was toacceptper- Council toseeif the ,Iealtoo  
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.*! I 	I 	 Council 	 with operating the ?raeyDoo. mentot the ceweesgebillaand be sired 	
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Buflderrs Alfred Tracy and hysewene.ystutattnthey to teceivea 10 percent coal- 	Altamonte hail planned to 	
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I 	 C I 	 Charles Dooley, who had been had completed building hi the mission for the service and to use the Trsry.Ihmley tract ami 	 : 	 ;.' . 	•• 
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I 	 1 	 working on an agreement with now Spring lake hills sub. provide water to the am. 	sewerage system as another 	 . . .. 	 . 	.. 	; 
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*e1ea of "worm's re they would in,itell wa- !itpiyor W. Lawrence Swof. has been that he does not want pertnient or housing and tic. whin 

 Z 	 i the 	 In their planned development era, "Let's talk about this one the system when It I. corn- need for the funds for the city . 
tit,ist asI 	' (10 ter  lines 	 )jp. f4 	with the develop, the city obligated to take over ban Development for the great 	 I 
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. 	 I 	 . 	i 	 I'm sure we can plotted. 	 ewcregecystem. 

. 	 a 	 a 	 I g 	 the lines with estimated value work something out. I'm con. 	Pointing to what the tiers)- 	Need for expediting of ap. 

The Romid'. 301 YhKIlIt are to the city, said the deal sewerage business. Let's dl.. city, Tracy and Dooley remind- system came from another 
of swirly halt a million dcl. rinced the city will be hi the opera are wilting tegh'eto the pikations for the funds for the 

was 	 was "all off. 	 cuss it once niore." 	 ed the Council that giving a quarter hit night with report 
ft r8wida &at& Bank kisaCs Pointing the finger at Conn. The acreemmil, which Me "a two-way street" and awler from John Rexan, president of 

t uibt and shoot a pletu? eilman William Nnckols, the been discussed over the past can be made on the water, 	the Lithe Orients Hills Civic 
ease contestants for S developers charged his "epra four months would call for the They also noted that fluane- Association. Regan said "wells" 	(ONFONTAIION — 'l'hnnka but no thanks" said Alfred Tracy and 

•• :2 	 111*80117  contest. This mornIng 1k actions" had killed the deal. developers, in addition to in- ing agencies for their develop- of effluent are popping out on 	('lrnrles Dooley, of Maitland Woods, Inc., last night to the Altamonte 
he riposted that It was th "Investors don't want to get stalling water and sewerage mint are not willing to lend the lawns in his subdivision, 	4irings City Council (In a water-sewer preliminary agreement. 
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a- 	 to tM ebampkin6hip game be,- 	 S*Wn& Co" 	on the St. Johns Rim 	"The Nik of Amerkoe' 
slam Lake City and Seminole 	 P evious y JC assit Tuesday night In Pa- 

00a. no buses, will be le v- 
lit 	 ho from the Seminole HlillrT~ 

-a_--------------------------- 	
am r4uning immediately at- 	 Acted Upon "r 60 rum " Interesw in 
taking one of tbfte boxes call 	 Pr a.,. 
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we 	 Wilt Mathews at the Sanford 	 Phone 322.2611 or 425.5938 	Zip Code 32771 	 third time suspensions of two Seminole County offleisa 

	

I 	 Bomb SeminoleJaycee Wives 	 WEATHER: Wednesday 71-44; cold tonite, warm Friday, 	 cOnl1re. 	in public 	'. • 	 • . 

: 	 U 	 Attie National Bank. were taken under advisement today by a special Senate 
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 U 	 I 	 .wfl1 	 VOL 61, NO. 132—AP Leased Wire—Established 1908—THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1969—SANFORD, FLORIDA—Price 10 Cents before going into a closed 
bomftt the Mental Health STId 	 - session, t h e commlttei 

• 	 . 	• 	 • 	 w w' 	 the Mental Retardation As- members expressed doubts 

tion on the officials. 
pm. Priday and Saturday. 	

Neither sought re-election to 

	

If d 	 Lyman ;tg%*X~ Club will 	
am 	r 	uppolls 	an es the offices from which they it 

	

I sponsor a Valentine Day Se- 	 were suspended flack pay not 
I, 	 I 	 Is 	 I 	 tiu. Hawkins dance and bay.. 	By BILL SCOT!' 	road had lost $250,000 during in the Winter Park State Of- Sanford area, 	 mitten discussed various meth. reinstatement — was the main . + 

. 	
rids Friday evening. Music Two reprreentath'es of the 198 by operating the train flee Building. 	 George  Touhy. Chamber oils of using the ahloted apace, thing at stake. 

S 	 . 	 .. 	 g 	2 	 Swill be furnished by "love's Seaboard Coast Line Railroad that goes through Sanford at 	Job n Spoliki, promotions prrsid.'nt, said the endorsement which would take on a diver. The two men. W. Hugh D1!fl 
Clsodrem" Mamin, Sam will sought and received Seminole 1:1. a.m. carrying one passegager committee member, cast the was it "niatter of semantics" sified upeparunce this year. 	can. former Seminole County 
10 on hand. Tweeeds VM Do 

County Chamber of Commerce car and numerous piggy-back 
only --nay" vote to the rall- anti the 	 should Im 	In other lultics, Krider re. Justice a( the peace, and George 

deasstaid to the Athletic 13000 	 mad's request and explained warded to show a replacing of vealed the Chamber was us. A. Kelsey. former Seminole 
. 	 tars to help In their drive for backing for the removal of freight ears, 	 his action by saying he felt one train with another. Spot- Ing 110,000 yearly for 14 County conataMe. were twice 

the new athletic field. 	passenger trains Nos. 75 and 	At the same time. Ander- the Chamber should not go on ski agreed ntiil the matter was jointly sponsored billboard to. reinstated by the Senate and 
• 	• 	 7 running daily between Jack- moo related the line's Silver record as endorsing the ic- resolved. 	 cation" on major area high- then cuspcuded again by Kirk. -. 

Iosinatico for the statistical senvlfl. and Tampa. 	 Star that began operations of moral from Sanford of a cciv- 	William Reek, coiuiwluee ways, 	 on the same charges uoo which 
minded—Magnolia is a popular L. A. Andersait, assistant a passenger service I year age ice. "This amounts to a with- ehsJnnIpought4up ne'd for , Touhy, Informed thu rycent the Senate had ncted 	 .. 	'. 

superintendent, and G. T. was doing well and was added drawal of a service from a fed- Chamber participation In the tax collectors conclave here 'Kirk suspended Duncan on 
II 	 t 	 now there are 	 Skipper, district passenger by the railroad with an eye •relly designated depressed coming Central Florida Fair was a successful Chamber con• grounds that he allegedly es 	GEO. KELSET 
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.snty named Magnolia Avenue isies manager, requested a toward the eventual removal area," Spohiki added, 	exhibit, which opens at Orhun- vention bureau operations and cecded his criminal and t.rrito' 
i. 	 gxij 	Chamber ndorsernent of the of trains 75 and 76. 	 John Xrlder, ChAmber man. do beginning Feb. 24. 	recommended asking Troy Ray, rial jurisdiction ni justice of the 

	

— —.-: _: C 	 move before this morning's 	Anderson itaid the cornralt- ager, told SpolskI he felt the 	Seminole County Comnils- Seminole tax collector, to in- pence. tie said In his suspens eftftol 
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nohia Road 	one Magnolia meeting of the advertising and tee's endorsement was request- addition of the Silver Star was sion Tuesday allocated $1,000 form what convention pruce. order of Kelsey trial the oUlci,i! • 
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I 	 Street. Guess how many 	Chamber. 	 fore the Florida Public Service der discussion and would re- ting of a 40-foot booth at Es. what. other areas the operation 	"Were really laced will, the 	• 
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re and four Magnolia promotions committee of the ed in time for the hearings be. a replacement for the train on- to the Chamber for the outfit- dures were well received and in hail sohlejieci bribes 	 . 

ford Avenues w have? 	 Anderson informed the rail. tCommisaion March 7 at S am. suit in "better service" to the position Park, and thu corn- could be Improved. - 	 must act on 

	

Z 	 than 47. 	 something Mready ackdupun 

	

I 	 by the Senate," said Chairman 16 	 19 

	

An ah-craft repair firm is 	 Fred Karl. D-Daytons Beach. 

	

I - 	 Youthful 'Mariner 	ExaSanford Flyer 	The committee's attorney, Lar- S. trying to land the fixed base 

	

I 	 et wb the 5.s 	 - 	 • 	 ry Sands, also of Daytona 

	

s 	 ford Naval Air Stalk= is final- 	 Beach. hail told the committee 
he doesn't think it can act on ly Messed to the city, expected 	Finds Rough Sailing 	40WA*N * 

	

a 	 by Feb. 2L 	 I 	 Decorated As Hero 	Kelsey and Duncan. 
C 	f 	 • • ' 	 Monroe Harbour and marina damages in the amount of $20() 	 No new testimony as pre  

— 	 " 	 Missal c 	I I 	 St. Richard Council, K. of was the scene of a real "crime At this point, Roscoe McClean, 	 Lt. Gary L. Genson, USN, j his ilevotmu to duty in the sented on the two cases tori is,. 

a,, __ 	 C., will have a Valentine din, wave" shortly after 8 p.m, last a passerby, observed the situa. - L... 	• . 	• 	
has received the Secretary of fiicc of enemy firt' under hziz. Instead, the committee IIC.IIt ;;f 	 a; rt& 	 IA 	 ner..danee Saturday evening at night, when a male took a 30- tlon and quickly grabbed the cul. 	 the Navy Achievement Medal tirtitius flying eondition 	ed the transcript of testimony ., 

the cooncil hall. 2bU Oak AT*- foot cabin crusler owned by prit before another Incident 	 anti the Air Medal (Fifth and in keepiric with the highest taken in 1968 hearings by anoth. 
— 	 — 

	 nus. Spaghetti dinner will be H. A. Keller, of Casselberry, and could occur. 	 :.- 
; 	 Sixth Strike/Flight Award.) traditions of the United States er commIttee. 	 I 

	

- 	 • 	 1 ..rv.d starting at 7 and dane- set off a merles of incidents that McClean managed to collar 	 at ceremonies in Atlantic Naval Service." 	 Kirk 's counsel, Gerald M,igcr, 	
HUGH DUNCAN 

S . 	- - 	
• 	 of the Maynard Burgess trio. 	 until police could be summoned, 	 quarters aboard the Norfolk and their two daughters, Tina only presontation. He said he 

0 	 - 	 • 	 big starts at 9 to the music "swamped" the marina docking the "mariner" and held him 	 Fleet Naval Air Force head. Lieutenant and Mrs. Genson said this transcript would be the  
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• 	 After boating about the bar- who promptly hauled off the ac 	 Naval Air Station. 	 and Tascia, formerly resided fell an examination of the pie- 	Car 	C 

' 	 IC2! 	 Seminole High Band Assocl- boy, the 'thief" finally decided cused to the police station to 	 The medals and accompany- at 2536 Palmetto Avenue, San. vious testimony would convince 	hiv.stlgat.d S 	 •.ti.: 	
S 	 " 	 alien will stage a rummage to return his "borrowed" boat place charges. 	 I 	 log citations were presented forth, while he was stationed at Karl's committee that the Kel- 	There is an asconflm.d re 

sale Monday through Thurs- and in the attempt to dock the A total of Ii'.c charges and 	 to IA. Genson by Vice Admiral Sanford Naval Air Station. scy and flunan cases should he port of eight persons Involved in 
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ll 11 	g ,! 	 day of next 'week at 311 East craft collided with a second seven counts nere made and 	IT 	L'cSsiN 	
V. T. Booth, Commander Naval Mrs. Gens.,n, the former Sun. 	 a traffic accident Tuesday 

— — 	 P". — 	, 	 Sscon Street. Persons donat. boat, a 31-footer owned by these included: Grand larceny, 	"' " L. 	 Air Force, U.S. Atlantic Fleet. dra I. Burgess, is the grand. The rtvIous committee did night at Lyman hUgh School. 
lin 	

.0 to the cans. ar. requested Southern Fiberglass of Sanford. one count' petty larceny, two —• 	 The Air Medal citation reads daughter of Mr and Mni John not fully and completely analyze 	report Is being pursead by as 	 a sa bring it in this weekend. 	Damages of $200 was done to counts; 	destroying 	prW 	 in part: "For 	 all of the ramifications of the The Ileraid with thoo Stato Higb. 41111 	 meritorious W. Burgess, of Sanford. 
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Cobias craft and approximately property, two counts; destroy- 	Case 	PP1 	ichiCYThiiit In aerial flight 	testimony taken. Mager said. way Patrol in an attempt to ' 	 . 

• 	 I 	 While most of us weren't s1,000 In damage was sustained ing city property, one count, and 	Guilty verdict of the Cas. reconnaissance attack n.avlgn- 	 The committee already 	get Information about the mis. - 	
a 	 J 	living in 1902 and so couldn't by Keller's boat. 	 reckless operation of a power selberry Municipal Cou rt tor of the jet aircraft while at- 	Small Fires 	(Continuel to P-ill Cot, 3) hap. 

car. lass what the tax load Not to be outdone by the mis- boat, one count. 	 against Mrs. Jeannette Osmun, toehed to Reconnaissance At- _____________ 	 — 	 was then, It Is Interesting to fortunes, the suspect tried again The accused was then turned found to be in vlohsthun of the tuck Squadron One embarked 	Sanford Fire Department 
l,Li 	 . 	

._;••• 	 jvj 	 a 	 15 	 S 	 Ii' 	fulei't1, 	 0 	the boat and struck over to his mother U be WU city ordinance which hens in USS Enterprise, engaged in answered calls to three fires 
• 	 / 	 Is 	 IA 	 ,. 	 I 	 lo 	then cams to $17 a section of the floating dock at only 10 years of age and bad operation of a kennel within combat operations against the Wednesday, all minor, Chief 

ps posson. Our interest in the the marina, whichIs owned by been the subject of a missing the city limits, has been isp- 'nerny in Southeast Asia from (I. Manning Harriett Sr. re 	 / .1 	 • 	 • 	 figure picks upwbsn we 1.arn the Cztyof inford,and caused persona report since Tuesday. pealed to the Circuit Court. 	!•%Iny 18 to June 23,1008.,, ported this morning.
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;. Sam 	$4bill 
Wme guises what cam Into 	Attorney ll.isaid 8. Rhode., tember. 	 Lawrence Swofford had earlier, sybil the variance. Swofford, to the court. 	

I, 

the 	 1981? Y 	of the law firm of Bassett and In hot oral argument pro- that the matter was not at the same time, refused to I In other business, Councilt a 	S 	 7 	. 	 gs4 — ON 	 Rhodes, "took his wet noodle suited by Rhodes on behalf properly befor, the Council vote on the issue, contending Approved a plat for 111gb 
woo 'I 	 sod went back to MaftIand" of Watson and Murasko, rep- any way and should have been it should properly be before I Ridge subdivision end author.  

. - ,g 	 on advic, of opposition lawyer resenting a group of citizens appealed to the courts. Also the courts. Swofford, several I lied the mayor to execute It 4 	 x .
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Joseph Muraako but the warn. in the city, Rhodes pointed out made known was the fact that months ago, had voted against I with approval of the city man. 

4 	
. 	 WbEs 	ing remained In the air last Watson liar purchased proper. court action on the zoning uruntimig the temporary vail. ager. 

night that Altamoat. Springs ty to build a studio and does probably will take more than 150cc. 	 I Named Charles Moore and 

	

Z 	
Z 	 can look for a law suit that not wish to create any trouble the remaining time of the, City Attorney S. Joseph Ha- j Harry Hardaway, independent 

may declare its zoning ordin. for the city. ifs made it clear, variance to be cmnlilcted. 	vis Jr. was put oii the spot a inauru,ie,s agents, to study the 
Page ance invalid and unconstitu. however, it tima city Instated 	Muiraski,, over hilin,lcs oh,. u,under of tin,,., by ithi,jdcs to city's insuirsuir. policies anti 	 Along with the rnotI -. 	 \ 	 . 	 • 	 Area deaths 	- - 	 - 	ttonal. 	 on withdrawin 	th. variance j.ctlon, iiistat,.I 	on rahhiuug give' a Legal .'piuii',,u as to the make a report at next Inset- 
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- 	 ,if'd ads 	 3.73 following Council's a c t i on 	lie further pointed out the "threat.." 	 refused to give an upliduis on 	Authoriiud th attorney to 	" 	MSdSVS IsMas 'seem's. The dws 1 5. " 	 — pW 
Comics .................. 4B-3B Wednesodsy evening rescinding chances are gowl the courts 	"You should taku your wet the upptal until requested to prepare an anntoxation ordln- 	Of WA* OW1111114L AM Is ft IL Not how 16" some I* be - 	 - 	 — 	 • - 	

• 	 Crossword ui........... 	move of the previous Council will find the Watson Studio noodle and go back to Malt- do so by the Council. When ance for the property behind 	 . " 	ajsq'' 
is  Tow .i.'s' 

604 as lftmo= 
I. -J 	"A _______ 	 -. Idltorlal page ..............tA in granting a temporary ion- is operating quit. properly In hand," Mursaku told Ithodes. the rinluest was made by lab. l.a Floresta Subdivision which 	ISII$i W 	5*U ISISS memis. S.m' 

o prosigia Vu gas 68 e 
- 	 ' 	 .......... 43'511 lag variance to Kip Watson h-3 zoning without the vail. 	Muriesko contended the a. birrere, hans asked for a week Wilson Knott plans to develop, 

Horoscope .................. 48 Dance Studio. The temporary ance which, in cffe.t, would imesh was properly before the to research the question. It 	Referred fire equipment bids a 	• 	• 	 • , 	 —S 	S 	

. 	
Hospital notes ------------ 18 variance, now withdrawn, per- have the court deciding Alta- Council and won his JIelilit should he nnt,'ii, though, when to Martin soil oIks car bi4r 

- 	 a Society 	. 	 28-3B nistttd co?stlJ1u& 	opvri*tiui& of 	.ijtte.'s £os1Iil 	 lilie (uuitils,,*-ii V' ihli.iiiu Now- UIQ'.-ai 	:IiuIpI 	v,eru 	first to the 1.4)11 U1111 J)UIIcU thief - - 	 - 	 .. . .. ...................SAM the dance studio on Mujitiand Tht youthful au.iimn&-y stated kuhs, h)uaiald Martin and Al. nerved on thu Council, Davis fur study and recommvudust4on 
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____________ 	 Bigger Pancakes 	 School Chief Sfresses 
_ 	 On Kiwanis Menu 44 RespmWilifies To C of C 

A. 	 Yly VIOLET Bt3CflORq 	.nme with the help and vu;p- 
Vft I 3flIfN A. SP(fl1 	the ZYTUp. 	 The isureeeul and prn,cr port of all the P'6?le," )I. The only thing bigger thanOne of the many valuable

emphasized. the pancakes will he the size Of items to be auctioned is an 	 the r.s 	1. 	of Lake Vary Boy 

I 	 — I automobile, danated by Kiwan. 	 4,k-out Troop 	 which is 

the 	ofg 	civicCenter. 	Inn Joe Creamnna All of the 	
its m enm,t, c+0l Sti$. 	or, ga'at at the meet.. '

rpnnsiored by the, chambw. 
"x 	

. 	 General chairman Harlan merctinndke, dmuitpd to I h r 	 Jnhn Angel otrp d to the 	j cnnjuywtjnn with fh. Rhoades'nid "With the money club by aroc businessman. will ; 	 lake Mary Chamber of ('mnnhwrranm of xational Ray made through this annual he nurtiond to the hlghet hid 
KENNY FRYE, of Lake meree at its Fehruai7 t,wi't- Smut Week. Al Caea, instlt* event. at; well as the Impor- 

dot Professional auctioneer Mary Boy Scout Troop 	 tjnnjil rireaentattvp, a'kvd tint fund.rathilng auction, our 	r)?:Ircn will he j 	d)4, 	meetin 	 Introduced by C' of C ThOSi for aiitetstwe with the troop I- 	 club ti hopeful at raising 	
charge or the bidding. 	of Chamber of Corn - dent John Jarinn. Angel dip- and raid of the need for psi'- I 	 t•_''' 	 - 	

Display Chairman E rnes t!  	to 	Iota 	cuaved the present school ents to serve on rsr,nue enm- 
T- 	 -- : 	 -- i 	'l'he liroceods go to SUPPOrt 

Cowl reported that thee has quirementsfnrhis 	 and condItIons, mftteea and to help repair the the schoinrahiria for 	
mns been a surge at lost minute lit. 	iciw' merit ho.clge pointing out that no school Bey Scout But. -. •' 

:. 	 itid the M!r1.1ce! to Under Ito 
	to be auctioned. varying 	'Ph' 	h 	i 	 can be run by one Pereon. j Scout Kenny Fry. ga 	a — 	 privileged children, as well U thstz 	from i Pint of orn) 	 vstyoue'a help Is needed to talk on his experience. - a - 	 the other club projects th?OUb blood to the automobile. "In 

	 pro?srly .dbcshe our children. member of the troop as 	t - 	 out the comtoi esr 	
addition to enjoying the meal 	 You 	Pa'°" ° of his 	 to iS 

	

JW CIRAW74 (ristit) bands keys to the slutiom6bile which he Is do- 	In anticipation of the hop 

 

and knowing that the P. acm -~ i 	 mt. you siboWd take an acthe, his 	iol,lic speaking visrilill 

	

=dn to tM Khvanis aub of Swiford for this week's Pancake-Supper- 	crowd, plans have ben finaliz. 	 Alk,1111111, 
are going it) a warthwhile proj- i SHS Hol 	histarnt tn the PchoOls bils"usP 

	

Auk= Acceptln on behalf of the club is Gerald Greene, display chair- 	I'd to provide faster 	
so oct. all at those taking part in 	 you were a student at one 1 .larkson, reporting on ?esizlSi 

	

(Photo by John A. Spolski) 	1St as .lit C!On&IIl 	 the auctioning will be nhk in 	 time, have ehildren in school 	the C of C sponsored Ht.w ia ': 	 cakes.eau'wge and supplying realize 
huge savings, thn.' add 	ft U 	 now, or perhaps your grand- meeting," stated hi' has ru- 

ed Cowley. 	 flul Md1I1U children attend a p n b I I c relved many call, and that an- CIvk Group It"USICS Don D~101111 	Ofar has been from Wade 	 dents are aware of our prob- 
. other Purin Tn"thilr is now Ja nly complaint received 

 the planning stagra. The ftrs% 
mm 	 conducted pancake eonntscur Nine students were named lime, which can only be OVC1 condurted early in the yew, 

_____ 	 -. 	 7'— 	 'p' 	 rxtraordinairt. "Last year the to the A honor roll at Semi- 	 took the issues Of E1eetI 	at Officers for the 	 ...-, 	 - 	-, 	

' 	 pancake! were ton big and ziole High School. They are 	App.'.C1aI4OI 	ktion to Sanford, bworpse. new Y• and11flI1( Of Pro- 	 , 	

there was too much at em.' Prances 	Pat Both- Members of the Casselberry at,nn of the area as a uwnids jects and events I 	om-. 	 - 	
--" said Hancock. who not so met- 	

Williams, 
,. 	Volunteer Fire Department and ing months highlighted the Feb- 	 -. 	

cienuiII - s 
hov lag am- tough will, Bruce 1oycr, 1ICkIC ! 

their wives will be guests of  m.rsz ,ntlne of the Fiwest • 	 -, 	 -.. 	 - 	- 
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City Cemusenity M'o'iatiou. l time trying to keep to his foil- Tin. .Analee 	Moore, Julie WIl- bow  at 	an 	appreciation 	din- 
Dan D.nler was re-elected 

- 

Ing dirt. 	 hams, Robert Jernigan, Steven nor 	given 	by 	the 	Woman's 
to serve a second term u pies ' 

So. 	If 	that's 	the 	only 	corn- 	Madden and 	'an Bobbins. 
Named 	the A 	B honor 

Club of Casselherry at the club 
Ident _' 

plaint. 	the- 	Fiw&inis 	Club 	or 	 to 	and house on C)verbrook 	Drive 	at 
officers 'will be Leland Jacobs. . 

"- 

t 	- 	
' 	. 	"4'- ,k 

Sanford 	can 	look 	forward 	to roll nfl': 	 6 P.M. Saturday, Feb. 	. Fol- 
Tenth 	Judith Bailey, 

first 	vice 	president: 	Charles - . 	•- 
- 

still 	nnotli"r 	sucressful 	r'nn 	grade - 	 lowing the dinner, there will be 
Hunter. second vice president. . 	. 	. 	

. 
cake-Sausage-Auction. 	starting Patricia 	Barnes. Laura 	BotiS. 	a program 	including 	musical 

Mrs. Allan Forward treasurer • at 
 

h: 30 i m. 	 Tequila Cheaser, Janene 1)* 	entertalnineot, 	Waken, 	and 
"W. figure that for 	hurk 	son. 	Ruth 	Freeman. 	Pamela 	 features. and Mrs. J'tIU Ferguson. -' 

a 	 other Interesting 
and id! 	Ili( ,.% 	(B 	WI- 	Madden, 	Barbara 	Miller, Mar-  

tST7• 

On the board Of directors will 
- 

as well o-cpt the fact t 	I this 	Parker. 	Pamela 	PhIl1m, 	America's 	first 	Girl 	Scou! 
Gene Bucker and Ken 	aiis. 

pir
be -. 	.. 

. there wont be too mnn 	Rebecca 	Plicher. 	Christine t.roap was organized in Savon 
in 	 PIapi, 	Lynn 	Pruden. 	IJJeeti 

Sd 	uins;Adolph ' ' 	- 

. -c 	- 	. 	. 	.i 	- .t. 	p11,. 

plaints 	coming 	about 	t oo 	 nah. 	.. In 1912 	by 	.lu 
'much 	 I) on n a 	Sawyers, to cot.' 	said 	Rhoade!,1flhm0t, 	 bet?,' Low. Jim 	hla. 	tlact 12. and Bar- ------- - -t 	 , 

vey C-,*$ 	and Ted Nueclo. 	,,. '. 	
"Better that way. than not 

	
T';; 3imetim R 

	

Plowse finalized for the 	 - 	 I Eleventh grade — Brenda 
uIOriStl1'$ •Uil tilSUt IhOW 	 . - 

Iiid!P 	 I 	 B e n g e. Deborah Beverly, 
this yam to be held May Ifl in 	 mew.. Kathy Bolgor, Carol Dodson, 
the .adttorlum Of Bear Lake 	 i ' Deborah G oc r a a. Dosialyn 
E1smi9ary School. Coulter 	 Are I QITwa 	Knight, Annr - MaciLauchila. 
again will serve as chairman 	 ianc Miller. Julia Miller, Be. 
and all pmuiaa or p 	Inter- 	 ___ 	

Thirteen tables Were in 	gins itn-ray. Sylvia Parker, 
eating j pep j ng 	 FOREST CITY Community Associatum elected officers and planned up- 	at Tuesdn afternoon s weekly Marlin Rogers, Kathryn Ryala, 
quested to 	.i't him for 	 I" events t 	t 	t 	Off 	include .1 1 	-, 	'l 	U 	

meeting at the DeBary Duph- Wend Schilke, Judith Smith, 
try 	ormatise 	

corn 	a recant meeting. Officers 1ncuue ei.OJ), from 	-"- 	 cate Bridgi' Club at the 	Jeanette Wall. Thomas Benson, 
thm. 	 Allan Forward, Mrb. .lohii Ferguson, Don Dangler and Chuck Hunter. 	ItestauranL Miss Ethel Johnson: Randa ll Brown, James Nelson, 

	

A'ofber big event of the year 	,,--. 	 -, 	 directed. 	 I William Parker and Gerry Tur- 
will be Pounders Day schedul 	z-uLrvey Coulter (left, bottom) and Ted !uccio point to May 10, date far 	Winners were. NS. first. Mrs - 
ad T Jim. 15. at the macia- 	the association's annual talent show. 	(Fhoto by Mnrvann MIles) 	Ruth Blatt and Mrs. Nancy 	fth grade — Lynn Arnold, 
two's ekab house in Lake Bar- 	 - 	 Overton: second. Mrs. Frank Done Bach, Sandra Barthob- 
net 	katea Ted Nuecio 	Austin ant! Mrs Donald John mew .i a' a n Caner Emily 
chairmen and JuhI Is en-eh,th- 	 stan: third. Mrs. Doyle Driver 

 
Dougherty. Susan Galletti, 

man. Junket invitation to take 	- 	 __j 	'- 	- '' -- - ... 	. ' . - "a 	. 	 and 	Donald 	MacNoughton: ta Gordon. Gall Hanscom. Bren- 
part lfl the program will 	- 	- 	 - 	 'i" 	,,4•e 

" 	 fourth. Mrs. A. C. Besoni and tie Batchell. Theresa Hucb-1 
tended throughout the Central 	-, 	

."* 	 . bYI ce"# a 	fItP 	 Mn Frank Holder. 	 bone Judy Hunt Debra Moose 
FIonia area and it Is hoped a 	

's$rt 	 I E%t first Mrs Loris Week, Annie Refue '.anrs Schwele-I 
numt of prominent speakers •'"'___ 	 -' :' 	

and Mrs. C). N. Lackey: se, kert. Theresa Siskmd, Coleen 
will be appearing. 	 Miss Mary O'I.enry: third. Mr. Williams, John Durham, John 

	

It was reported that cample 	 -- £ 	 - 	 and Mrs Frank Mstheat' 	l in Hal Don Reath, Paul I 
turn Of electrical work and of 	- 	-- 	 '.'." 	

- 	1. 	
L,J. 	 - 	fourth, Mrs. Gloria Arcardi and Leigh, Tim Manion, James: 

the iitenim- at the recently open 	'. 	 s It - 	 4 	 Mrs Dolores Finn 	 Pearce.  

_______ 

 

	

__ 	 hits been withdrawn and all I Negro sch'.ls." Duane advised. 

_____ 	 ______ 	

public hearings en the matter i — 

ee AutoToaster 	4 

- 

--- 	
- PROCTOR-SJLEx 

fl...... T..... 

CIRCLE K talent show coming up on Feb. 21 In the 
Seminole High auditorium is advertised by two 
talented SJC coeds. Bonnie Todd (left) and Sandy 
DeVorak remind everyone that talent is not the 
only thing in the world. (Torn Alexander Photo) 

Volusia Scene 

School Zoning 
Is W*lthdrawn 

Valusia County's proposed a plan 	hich goes further to- 
school attendance zoning plan ward climinstice formerly all 

Shave been cancelled. School Jail Dedication 

	

- 	91'ps'rnt.mI.-nt Ray Dunn* has i 	atio;. for 'o2usia Cua. 
I ouneed. 	 I ty's rien' $12 million jail Is 

	

- 	Donna' said he rocoim'nendcd slated for 10 am. Friday, 
to, the school board that the Sheriff Ed Duff reported to-
plan be abatndoned after srce- I day, 

	

ciii leg-al counsel advird it 1 	frrc akt-r for the occasion 
would not be acceptable to I will be James Rozelle. chief 
the U. S Fifth District Court arehit4'dt of the State Division 
pf Appessils. 	 l of Correction. Also appearing 

	

. 	1 	Under the plan, eome schools I on the program, along with 
In the county would have had i Sheriff Duff, will be former 
kiber ratios of Negro to I Sheriff Rodney Thuraby and 
white pupils. However, in 	County Commission Chairman 
oral 	areas almost totally Richard Fellows.. 	 - 
populated by Negro. a token Cadets from Florida Mill-
number of whites would have tiery Academy 'a-ill serve as 

club. house is underway. A 	 U 	 been as,'ig'nrd to fulfill a guide& to the public for tours 
is in the curre 	Va court order issued 	'0 1 through die new facility until balance of M nt 

vA 4 	
to "abolish the dual schooI12 p.in. Friday. On Saturday. fund 

A dinner meeting will be 	 VIX 

	

- 	 a 	• 	unitary and Integrated aP 	in- ; & 	

• 

- 	 - -. 	-- 	

. 	 toxn 
in Mufth with a representative 

	

Although 	dedication  frorm Winter Park Telephone
it Dow will be up 	taking place this weekend. Company as guest speaskeS 	 to tf e Don't miss the 

the South Seminole area will be 

Questions concerning service In — 	 -. -- 	
exciting

-z4.-' 	 - 	' 	•- 	. 	 new first • 	
9 	the fact that sheriff'sdo- 

Ing.
acceptable from those attend- 	 cherar of 

 - 	 , 	- ' 	' - - 	 OUT 	 Missile 	hO partment personnell will be an 
book! 	 i extra duty because of the 

SVWN SWIM a 	 races t Daytona Speedway, - 	 - 	'' 	 cung 	! Duff• 	 - - 	

WASHINGTON (All , -- The Name Winners 	 - 	 - 	 - 	
' 'United States plans to test In - 	 - - 	 -. 	

strength of a new underground 
rby 

By MILDRED ftAEY 
w. 	 -. 	 - 	- 	 - 	

missile silo by blasting it with 
' 	 - 	

- 	 massive TNT chsrges blmulat 1 	- - 
Winners in the shod derb 	 . . 	

- 
s s 	

tag Soviet nussiles. 	 , 
rnsured by the Dettoru 

Defense officials sa the teSte' Sirtamen Club tuive been 
named and awards were pre- 	 are intended to prove the barb- 

fish: 	

inew. of the su-unge'et subte'erra- k 
seated at the F'cbruar3 meeting 	 1 	 , 	 , 	

atenie lnunc,± tubes this 

pound. tw 

eteclvtng trophies were
atim  Bill 

Carl. men' 	
- 	 i 	

I 	wiuntry can dt-t',iop against tu 

	

men's division. for a four 	1 	 -.' . 	 I 

	

lure Soviet missiles- two) ounce 	Ilanruiti 
Iiiu e 	

Experts on otiet mosuie- di 
sk'r. 	w omen's divisions. I 	

Ielopment hate expressed eon- 
three' pound. 12 ounce fish. arid 	

rn that the detonation of Ilrue,- Hi!rctll,nrucler youth dive 	 C 	 I 	
liuclear warheads packing the 	1'lIEIR EYES... 

THE WNffES OF 
5100. two ;towids, four nOtice- 	

' 	 equivalent at many tons of dy- 	 _______ 

fiih Additional truphiei will be- 	• 	

- 	 amIte could render ex:sttnp 	•
TNWG~ 
	 itu 

awarded tot largest 31111(1 CitligiE 	 . 	- 	 I 	

U.S. ICBMs useless in their fir I 	P. ___ up  ______ 

WNW 

isions
this, mcmiii lit ttit' three- dit- 	

I 

	ML 
lag stations. Including prup*d 	Tteir.s gas laiaps 	. 

	

- 	 third-generation multiple - war- 	' M 	s 	... - 

	

5titurdie , meniben. Of the 	A ('AJ'A('ITY crowd attended \ult'ri iue Curd Putrtv aponuored by ('uthie- 	, 	
1* 	 bead types. 	 ' 	 lI club tuive' planned a shad fish 	lit' W(}flieti'S Guild of Deltum,, incluthuig nuuiy nieu who en.jtiyed the' LU1 	

Pentagon spoke,mea said 	Wbte - - 
lag trip out of Lemon Bluff On 	otis curd ganies. Mr. and Mrs. Terence Morrison found it an ideal way to 	

Congress sill be asked to 8P- tending 

	

St. Johns River Those iii 	entortairi guests from Brewster, N. Y.. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hhlclerbrund. 	
- 	 propraute $55 million in the tie 

tending will it'utc' the Methodist 	M the tatik' are' Mrs. Morrison, Mrs. Friuli, Manning, Mr. Manning, Mi 	
tense budget for the fiscal year 	______ _______ 

Church no later than :34) a m 	Morrison, anti Mrs. anti Mrs. }ljkierhraiiid, 	(Photo by Mildred Haney) 	
beginning July Ito finance mds 	wi*Thseai'ts 

On Feb 7, the clut will have _________________________ 	 - Is doom" 
a picnic at Blur Spring,; Fisk. 	- ___ 	- 	 . 	- 

- "h-:- 
Tape Recorder  ,ivwu-ury iron - -' - 	a 

'-- 	-. 

--'-i 	t - 	- 	'-" 

TAKE YOUR CHOICEISUONLY Ic WITH THE 
PURC 	r AILI%I 

4 ,IIAMILTON / 

\ •p14-- ,' 	BEACH - - 
- 	 CalVing - 

Knife 

_-- - :- 

flML UP MIN RUVL1II uw LURL AMU MANY 

UNADVERTISED PENNY SALE SPECIALS, TOO! 

-1 I 

2-Speed, 3-Cycle Automatic 

WHIRLPOOL WASHER 
14 Cu. Ft. KelvIpator 

2-DOOR REFRIGERATOR 

Motorola Contemporary 

23" COLOR TV CONSOLE 

Panel 	will be provided but act VFD Tryouts 
nitacuon mid 	tmutt ramp fat 	iii 
be sit members expense. Guests Scheduled wil l 	tic 	we'lconieci 

Eric Watson. 	%'uluu, 	Counts Tryouts 	will 	be 	held 	ut 
outdoor rrrreatinn director f a. in. Tuesday at the- DcBurv 
district S. will be guest speak- Fire- hull Inc the- annual '.'arit't'. 
or for the March chow to be 	presented 	by 	the 

- Volunteer Firemen's Association 
Rt and Auxiliary. Persons with an 

AUMEDABAD, 	(,c,,p) - questions about the show are- 
A tlay bird known 	. 

-----------
lilT is 	- 

advised to contact Mrs. .çtuirles 
"l--- h ---- - --- ------ 

tory men posted In desert siesta I Regular meeting of the auxi. I 
along the 	Pakistan border. 	A kitty was scheduled fur 2 p 
member of the State Assembly I today 	with 	Mrs. 	Kathleen 
wud soldier, told him the 	Utrc1 	r }I!uelifurd, 	who 	beennie 	el 
g 	excited and -babble- any j American citizen lust year. as 
urn. these Is truep movement I special guest hw the patriotic 
a 60 'thoraft d1heb.l..., X"Pam 

189952 95 49 47995 
aree coat eutiorsal explosions 	 -. - 	— 
over apecuilly designed "super- 
ha.rd' sfloes to be buUt in the 	Wdeaniiiisows 
Southwest and Far West, 

RetIrements and deaths alone 	VIRGINIA PEW$IJ 
.4- 

 
are expected to provide itxrjt 	P 0 box 1*14 

SailoFd 20.000 job openings annually for 1 
' 	 HELEN DV&IE5 carpenter; it, lit next few 

year.. 	 , 

HIWA RICHMOND 
"s--i- 

r iauforb *,rath 	 u.itou Get off to a good start and take a look in the "Call Guide" the next time you have a question about . 
phone 	 urdp. sea. *by sad ,öriaiss... 	 eu-sill 
j.jjn) 	 your phone book contains all the answers. 	

' 	 •_ 	 s.,..., p's-i'..'.. 
 It lists the Area Codes and local calling areas. And tells you how to get out-of-town numbers, how 	 9 	tk.I.i.u. bi e-b. 	al-.e 

ii.rst4, .Ias, a P...rb 5,.. 
to dial your own Long Distance calls and what to do when you  

5ei-ud i l..* ri,.'.s. sid •1 
get a wrong number. Great way to begin a good book., Isn't it? 	Southern Bell 	 5fs, 5-. 

-Vi.s.--.lptlus KsIr. 0) • •i't'sC 

w..a is 	 tu, •iS.ise - 

I 	• Super Swgilotor oitotor• Magich*Jz SM filler 
Sp.dd cool-down car. for Persoreat Pt... fabric's 

I 	• Normal, gentle and Peneoneat Press c-ycl. s.l.t,oni 
3 water Joaporwwro tlisdiong, 2-level water "lector 
Spinning Odies stows to a stop when lid Is opaned 

h.uy Sate k.ms its, available on t 

Automatic defrosting, poscelaln.on-sIeaI czisper 
Double-row egg storage, built indairy chest 
High-rapacity door shelves magnetic door ouskels, 
Insulated for bettor t.mperotuve balance efficiency 
1 166-1b. freezer with 2 Ice cube trays 

my unadvertised Appliance, TV or St.,.. with 

23" picture. measured diugoncitiyj 295 sq. is. 
luct-luick chassis slides out uke a drawer 
Solid stole devices at critical points 

a 4" a 6" speaker, lighted channel indicators 
Variable tons contiot, color hu.,inl.nslty coM,o 

a purchase pik. of $200.00 Sr mit.. 

4 

PRt$C$IPIION OUT. OPIN DAILY If AM-tO PM.—OP(N SUNDAY 12 NOON 7 P.M. - tAll SALLII AND WINTIS PARK ONLY * 	 _ 
J.ITL}IELtI S 	

0515500 	051*500 	malta OF 1,1009 	SIllilY 	D.i.a. $.h 	I*U CAtUI 	O(A1A 	 otis 
0l'114 10.10 

I 

OPICê 10 iQ 	'aeu to to 	0515 10 iO 	0PI5,S 	OPIN 10.10 	ItPIN b-b 	u, stoats, NI t.o..,d pi.. $CQO A...b.. Sd 	, 	 Ut*0 	i4.Il Silt PIii 	iQ I..bc.eh $, 	2710 $.ler 	SUNDAY Pt0OP4 ili W,,i 	*uO'u'*d 	. 1.. i..iJ 	¶t'- ian CU 	5 & 	•,,j, teq. 	%e"sg. ii,,st 	'lit , p,,s -  5' 'ii) & S S i 	i.... 	*• 	 (l,i•J S.., 	(I.( opt 0, Ulm) 

I— Ia 
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rucares AS AflX1OUS .ror 	e'jtj ZTU43enTS VDjecT io LegisiaTive Meddling, At Uot11lllll1,-.  

_______ — Of greatest con- A crash z.vim of the Iism 
In American 11lismAlmn n 	 — 

1e.lJ70 wiun. as at, 	to be iWIJJIO —' 
m1lapcgi bun Lah'd W1l 

tary Of Defense 	lv1n %. sum  teitltyI bsfm'e C__. 
Alrd has said. the unos may The clisintios  in  tissit  To too"  
let be - It J'-'1 tram the VS. Nit buftst =oW he  Idedn 

as am 	
- 	tNu "Woft wdIJpI w.S1do H Uis. an Volt es 

I - 	 iy sea SUN _ 	YftaIie fteskinal an 
__ .puduM5 1I# Sfluup 
- m- 	 laid Me 1111% 
 __ 
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GANSVflL.. PTa. CAP )—I liii. Tom thids, P3.c- of Slides letter èising a rally CemmItt, caM: 'We are  huS ommuntty against tailing into Altoo 1n4 this hsW 	is be utIlte,4' slide s*id M.ItI urrd Of a 
tTotqMft of Floprift stzidem 1,011e, released to news media In front d the "mirdstmiles tonight to show Wit disgust at the trop of "Justifying legisli- as ft cous* celibrf by thwe % ho Actinn 	ItyMpoolom 
dtcataftd pt'Utkna ted*7 *l Wednesday a letter in which he building Wednesday 	night. A leIsIattv 	meddling in our at. cii actions." would do so." last 	week 	a 	atrong 	teachers 
minding 	Piti6t d.mindtd that O'Connell tire larger rally was ict*dulcii tee tatrs it the university." "Denion'tratinns 	and 	the The unirslty president said I union which .kmuld lain with the 

Dr .Nt'rmeth Meglil. $. Oro" tonight at 	the 	Plata 	Of 	the (YCon,*fl 	said he had 	not hurling of in'tivcq In any ill- there are proper procedures foe radical 	ttndeflt 	tndvcnteof 	to O'Connell's appoarancle 	at 	a I.asfde aid let the tegMator. do Americas. I sn Slade'* letter. but Ite urged take over the university at the
'aIty 

rtction will not 	assist but coin I remolng professors 	and 	"no 
tonight to defend a radical it. A leader 	of 	the 	first rally, students and faculty members I only harm our handling (by the atkin will he tahiti by me that right moment. 

hflowipliy professor under at About uS students passed pe. John 	sum 	Of 	the 	militant I  "to maintain their MI."I t.egislature)." 	O'Connell 	said. Is not in full compliant, nith I 	"Slatemenla like 1141, hero 
ta* 	a slate senator. ltis ai4 hooted at a reading i Southern Students 	Orgauitlng He 	we- vied 	the 	university 

- 
I "t nile all "to be misled into I 

--.-- 
the., 	procedure'." 
- - —.—.- 	--.-- -- .------ Not to make the blood of aver, -.- 	- 

e 

as $.L11g 

d=  111110,  Mt!WW 9W 
Aftorifing to no vwm, at ___ 	___ -C 
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ban 11111111111111410 . 1j_ 
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, ILL Aftlysts say. Jill ft 
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1111111111111h 11111111ft fl—C 
Tdfis. it Is bobw@C is 

sommmetnaab* 	It is.. 
buS t.svily,  outspingift ibu 
vol" Jftw on XP,  no t  0 $. 

-S 	q— while Nu ISd -. 
-'W As a — 

buff 	of tbu Vnlisd P-. 

	

In Ibu Past t 	the 
tnfon hue 

4. 

lawi1mrfrow 57f1 to owe ths 
M. 

VS. strategists think Thiutr 
buildup. costly as It Is. will cow 
ttntm. possibly until the Tmw 
signs goal or outdfttmun thu 
vs. 11WIff form dr tuu =I& 
'U-. 

Senator 

Cautious 

WAHWNGTON (AP) - Whet 
Ii,ujruIb gives him * umIt 
Ohio's Stephen Vmmg Is 
it duesn't compromise his paii 

47,vv 1W a U limit W al 
gffis," smi Young. 

Raw one recently gave him a 
man Of costly scotch w4i 
and the venerable tismacrat is 
tumid all but one bottle. 

'I appraised IL" he said. "ai 

0j 0 

c 

fl.OREWCL, Ky. (AP) — 
Iane County. Ky.. amass Us 
Ohio River from Cincisnati. will 
be billed a *Ikionr Cuu4f 
with the opining of a family un 
tertuinment part there by Us 
summer of 3170. 

Fees Parker. televisona Dun 
is! leone. Is Investing $13.5 mu 
lion in the park, to he calls 
"Frontier World." The part ii 
to depict the variown frontiers It 
Arnericna history, from the VU 
grims up to contamp..z, .ol 
suer and space frontiers and be 

9 	is 

1 

ta*3ret bsd,' Stab wrofo Is I - 
Oteip.il. 

"I am therefore recommend. 
Ini to you that if In lift Dr. 
Megill did make lim stals,  
meats and that It this unite?./ - 
ally would In fact like to oper. 
at. Ia (hi alaence of $01I40I,e 
Inlieferonc,, that a iood first 
heglunlag would be th lmn* 

	

dlaI.di.m1wa1OfMegUl and a 	- 
verlag that that course of ac-
tion 

	

lion  will fti.* in all recurring 	' 
gitu.utionq." 

"It Dr. Megill is still a state 
employs,  when the IAgistatu,, 
convenes on rob. 17. that is 
Of* to be the last straw." 
Sled. concluded. 

Students and faculty morn. 

	

bets r.1l1.d to Mcgill's suppovt 	' 
At the university, and many 

	

campus organlration.s met to 	- - 

	

draft statements in support of 	—: 
the prdemor's right to leach 
th.ee. Ifti AMON Conference 
passed a resolution condemn. cd.. 
Ing "Political meddling with the , 
university's academic process." 

Tom Hanna, chairman of the OF 
philosophy department, said. 

In a trury healthy rrmw 
her at the philosophy depart-
ment and by damn he's going 
to remain that way." fte calls 
slides lilt.? "blackmaIl." 

Ice Show 
&wh Hit 
ORLANDO (SpI.)-ffolkMy 

on lee I. a "smash hit" at 
Orlando Sports Stadium with 
A near capacity crowd attend. 
III the first performance 
Tuesday night. 

Pet. Ashloek, owner man. 
ager of the Sports Stadium, 
SAW good seats are still seal! 
able for all performances de. 
spite the fact that Tuesday 
night's  performance drew 
"About N par cent capacity." 

The crowd particularly ap. 
ptaud.d A Caribbean Canul. 
vat" — on, of the most color-
ful of the ks,  revue's sem 
chapters. 

It shows what can be done 
with sliatiag, music and stat-
ing. Tb. costumes of the 
Olamau,.lc.rs and Ice-squires 
remind one of a Saturday night 
celebration in Jamaica or 
Trinidad. 

It's the Calypso, lb. Mambo 
and (hi Rhumba brought to 
the Sc.. 

This and thme other pro-
ductions are presented during 
the fuel half of the ep.ctoms. 
hr  on Is.. The othse. are the 
Pink Cotillion, Country Yale 
and Paris La Null. 

In the second half the pro. 
ductisas are Dream of a 
Gypsy. Valle di Porcislalan 
and 9an )vinclseo 1000. 

The 	hour shows are 
scheduled for I p.m. through 
Saturday. A malls., Is slated 
for Saturday at 3.30 and two 
full shows are pres.nt.d Sun. 
day - at 1:30 and 8:30, 

Juniors (under Id) will be 
admitted for half price Sat-
urday at 2:30 sal Sunday at 
5:30. 

Full information about seats 
for all p.rforinsnc.s may be 
had at Strsep's, Bill Beat  
Stores or by calling the Sports 
Stadium at 17-8000, 

- James 3.weU 
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Aquanauts 
Going Down 
LONG BEACH. Calif. (AP) — 

The Navy's often-delayed Sea-
lab 3 esperlment, a six day list 
of the ability of aquanauts to 
live and work more than iN 
feet anderwater. is about to be-
din. 

e
gin. 

A Navy )Ikikl'slIWfl  said 
Wt'dsicsday the 37 by liboot cy-
lindrical laboratory iit be low-
ered by crane near offshore San 
Cleinente Island P'riday or $al-
unlay. 

The first of I've Isanu of eight 
or nine divers enter a cuiupIus 
stun chamber on a surface sQp-
port ship Sunday for a 34 hour 
period of adjusting to sea but. 
lout pressures II times normal. 
On Monday they transfe, to 
pressurLted diving cases for 
the brief trip to the equally 
urcisurlaed S.atah I 	- - 

The experiment, third In a 
series designed to open sub-
merged continental slwlv.s to 
vspioratton and use fur military 
ptarptiss.s, has been delayed for 
months by technical problems. 

The live hams will spvtmd El 
iays each on the ocean floor, 

cdtmng and sleeping In the Semi 
.sii and working at scientific ati,I 
.iiginceniimg iaks In the 30 tic. 
grus wale: outside. 
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---- INIOYINO Florida sunshine at the poolside at Deltona Inn, Minnesota's 
public service commissioner and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. P. Kenneth Peter. 
son, were recent guests of Mackle Brothers for a brief stay In the area. 
With them Is Glenn Strand (on diving board), Minnesota representative 
of Deltona Corporation. Mr.. Mildred Haney, area reporter for The San-
ford Herald and a former Minnesotan (center), Interviewed the Petersou 
and exchanged news of Deltona for news of her old home town. Mlnni. 
-3, 
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Nuns To Sing At Bar Mitzvah 
TERRE HAUTE. Ind. (AP) - until Rabbi Cohen took an after- It all began about tour years 

If the Choir sings the Hebrew noon to explain. 	 ago when the rabbi became a 
chants with a slight Latin ac- The music is "more florid and full-time faculty member at the 
cent at Seth Alexander Cohen more intricate" than the Grego. Catholic colas, He Invited the bar mitzvah, its understand' elan chants of the Catholic serv- 
able. 	 ices, Sister Marie said. blost chorus to sing at a regular am. 

The  choir at the Jewish care- American music Is written In ice at the temple and was so fm 
mosry  will be  Catholic. 	halt.steps. while the Hebrew pressed  he  asked them to return 

Rabbi Bernard Cohen. the chants go into quarter tones, "It for his son's bar mitzvah. 
boy's  father, calls it "a tremen- cuts it up a little bit closer. 	"Christ was a Jew himaclf, 
dous breakthrough" for Catho- lie said the Ecumenical serv- you k."  Sister Marto 
lie chorus to sing in hebrew at ice will be "an international "I don't like to uss the term 
the service celebrating a boy's  first."  In addition to  the  Catho- Ch

ristian with the  rabbi, but 
acceptance of the Je'.ish faith, tic participants, Protestant lead- we're all under one God." 

Sister Marie Brendan, the nun ers of Terre haute  will  be Invit- 
'It' so beautiful," said Rabbi 

who Is teaching the h1ebre ''' 	

Cohen, "to hear all those Catho 
chants to the 60-member chorus 	 lic voices singing those Hebron 
if St. Mary of the Woods Col- 	Growth Rate 	words." 

WI HAVI TWO LOCATIONS TO SUVI YOU kuras 

!nisi nil 
WAS 

tultIng all wuolitbe umpires. 
hanfoni R'ereit!k,n Depart 

merit and tr r1rillinolt, 1.11110 
tasgue are both hunting for urn 
-a. 

The !anft,rd Department it 
accepting appilestiona for sum 
met employment In the field of 
ithielk dficiatIg and summer 
Playground wotk while the Lit. 
tie League Is offering • training 
coins for baseball umpires 
each Thursday, 7:30 to 1:30 p. 
rn, at the Seminole Little Lea. 
gus Youth Center, Chit, Oasis, In 
Caiselberry Plata. 

lbs classes are being taught 
by (tin. Sotheft, former major 
liagis. umpire. 

In the Sanford recreation pro. 
grim. positions art open in 
baseball umpiring and play. 
ground supervisors. 

The Sanford Department Is 
ais accepting applications for 
On summer recreation program 
for cesehes, volunteer score. 

RNs To Meet 
On Monday 

uN. Janice O,tb.sw, SN, 
aeabsv of the board of dl. 
reliEs of the Plodda Narsea 
Msselstic., wIll be guest 
spnkir at the district meet. 
lag of the P'NA. Monday even. 
We Is the auditorium at Seml-
"k Memorial Hospital. 

Meeting of the board to 
scheduled for 7 p.m. with bud-
gets meeting to follow at 7:30. 
Mrs. Corbesu'a appearance Is 
at 555 p.m. 

TipS. of Mrs. Corbesu's talk 
will be important legislation that 
Is a vital interest to all regw 
tired professional nurses of 
Viorids, the local group reports. 
The legislation will be taken 
to the Legislature this spring In 
Tallahassee. 

All registered professional 
WNW ON Seminole County are 
invited to attend to find out 
shout the proposed legislation 
that will affect them. 

Credit Union 
Plans 

 
Event 

lbs Seaboard Coast Una 
*apls*sss I.d.n1 Credit 
LWN of Sanford will bold 
It. *1st annual dinner meeting 
PrIday, at 7 P.M. In the San. 
lard Gashes Club building an 
Hwy. iT.es. 

President Hug.. V. Marcel 
has amsoimeed that there will 
be ii IsiEleds of entertain 
mist providsE by "Glen, 
Joan and the Itsadimsa." 

The iis.I reports at the 
committee chairmen, slscthxi 
of oMears and a brief busineu 
meeting will be followed by a 
drawing for door prizes. 

YiN To  140 
World War I Veterani, Bar-

racks, 1157, and Its auxiliary 
will meet at 1:30 p.m. Tuesday 
as lb. 1kBazy Community 
center. 

- MAIN OPSICI - 	 - ItAliCs OPPICI - 

312 W. FIRST ST. INSURED SANFORD PLAZA 
322.1242 	 322.ltSl 

lege, thinks the experience will 
be "ezeitint itrid heartwnrm- NEW DELIU (AP) The tin- 
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Li's ma weOver is 
a ves m me •me meA, 

of ass..  OWN go 0  
Now noson ow me as 

no s 'we .. i meso 
tas paso orfoors. ia 
*e.w 	is we 
me 	 as a 	ma a 
"4.  

lag." The service will be Feb. 2 pllcations of India's rate of 	 . 

at the tempt. In Terre Haute, 	growth are "terrifying." Family 	 '". .- "'  

The choir Is learning sounds Planning Minister Satyanarays'  
rather than words 	 nan Sinha t3ld a meeting here. -U--- 

"We're learning It in phonet' 	lie said India is Increasing Value Showdown:, ics." Sister Marie said. 'The each year by the total popula-
Jewish prayer books are written Lion of The Netherlands and 
this way. All the different little even now "we do not have 
signs which are Greek to me enough resources for even the 	 mm* a.. ti..ai -j---i - 1 someitta ,es p.s for an is.s kWh if  noneve 
at, written on one side, and the existing population, whose per 	 ad pW§ i.e a ketisi hiss nbp we People  we hupteg Chewshsts agais this Pw- 
pbonede pronunciation is writ' capita Income Is one-third of 
eta an this other side." 	the International poverty fins of 

After several weeks of learn- 1$240. a.mi. NEWd mis" an to keep your beautiful new 
-' 

bonds  Cbsvylooktng beautiful and now. ing the music with just a "la-la-

I  

La" chant, the choir then tried it 
In 	Hebrew. 	The 	didn't 

 More than half the nation's e$- 
tfmated 207.000 barbers own and 

bunt Into 	door Of every Up maide  the regular fenders girls nipsla, Bet iose ca 	imp" 
 we've placed a second sot. know what they were singing operate their own shops. Biscayne. 	 Estate  

Wason. gingiwood. Townensam 
 They 	I0, ill 	bi,  in-fighting.  

Wirass you own a 	thIs 
tempting, you don't daze take 
cliii nees. 

Biggest standard VS 
In our field 

Ask any car enthusiast, bell 
tell'ou: 

Chevrolet builds grist engines. 
Esp''i'ully V$a. 

And this year there an di 
great V$a available toi' the big 
Chevrolet. Standard: Out 23.5-hp 
327-cubic'Inch Turbo-Firs. 

Another thing: We've lowered 
the price of several of our bigger 
Vs U1011f with our automatic 
triuisiuia,uona and power disc 
brakeis. Which make. It poesibie 
for you to buy a '69 Chevrolet 
for oven ires money than you 
could list yasir. 

Show uv for our 8bowdown. 
You ouu I lose. 

PettIng pee nest, keeps in lint, 
Impalas Sport Coups 

I L 	 - 

i aes ompmeiew. as we  40 
'a a,Ils 1'stNn i. 
e.uis., wN to 'r's.ed as we 
i'es W elSei PSfls.s.i. it as 
be - as a ire - 'as we 
Wire ow 'a atii 

way it will work ont Roper omeludes that spresi- appu5.S if a. VdeM tWt.. IUUI 	ummwn 8 oz. $150. 
This contrasts sharply with dctd faces "Inherent paSern," a natea as A& - 	, dild 1 	HASTINGS DISTRICT: 

what some new presidents have of 	iubIie 	response. 	'%o 	oat- not want IS be Part of ___ Cabbage - Demand Slow 
dun, in the past. but it dues 
not 	tarreseorily 	follow 	that 

tee 	buy 	hart! 	he 	tries, 	he 	is 

likely 	to 	face 	an 	ere.iui 	of 
great adventure. . . TIN saw 
eons we are - 	so1v55 ths Receptive Ear For Nixon 

U a p 1 a t 	Steady. 	Domesti 
Rounl Round type, medium it 

th ey were right and Nixon is me uppurt 	over 	time, 	and 	he problemsproblemson urdi I 	---- large size, 1 	% bushel cratet 
wrung. By this tint, it 	1961, stand, to get blamed for mis- we don't vest to. 1bP spent ____ *1.25. 50 lb. sack. $1.00. 1 
John F. Kennedy had proposed  fortunes 	be 	did 	not 	bring program is  eo4hig ..ly am - Or RAT C1111111916ST We monknoi 	IUS ad 	

__ 	

755 wma bivo S bushel 	crates. 	Red 	type, 	in 

to 	Congress 	enactment 	at *bout. 	Be can count on the Inthe if am pw at if an JIA Wedingus the 	he we ad if afin 	-me_he' ci Infimmalod fpLad& chiding 	small 	size 	11.75-2.50 
Medicare, a big expansion if nation's support in an boor of grow rI '- 5$ spift of MPOSON& i 	ocesional higher. Savvy type 
federal aid to education and rrme, but not acme 	ha -Dr. Resold C Us,. - WAIQT1 WZd)-A b,0 55 bi. Mow Tat IS 	55 Ssapsyng  and - 	 -.a-- 	, } 	including 	fair 	quality 	$1.50 
drew up Ome orders creating gratitude for 	a job dour as lit sad Itsid PaSs L_L anim 1111101pir Is b.g,-li.,g I. CalVad& 	 kwv be we r 2.50. occasional highly. 
the Peace Corps, and yet. fol- well as 	It, is able during in.- uayia 	he uuIi,..I 	a. Apif. 71 "- 1155s. vnw 	bm wrimen Is 	_3g Awl WAL U. H. Buchanar 

$1070.5  
Oiler ..dek hea hIts. 

Kotuway 	fell 	to 	his 	lowest Th. poll, .._ 	wyear themab it ==a . 	Jodi- V -'5-gaso 	 .l' 	s ISMaeda he Gedle if pies... 

point is public popularity just period some to show that the fled as schalliffile  4091ndhhe 	ad 	otsh 2 	,i, Am and Li Li.. Di Ibels storis an wIsh 
before his assavainsition. public 	rates 	one qialdicatiun 

- 	 - 
bsre. 'a 	 yeses Os his 

The  atmosphere of 1969  is  above 	all 	others., simple  con- Tslspr, 	
- key Laiwposaw -aosses - 

ha As 1h.,g Wraso IS sat 
trip. ebrssd Nbais me& is a 

gaol jaissal 
1400M hr iis 

diflerent 	than 	161, incmg honesty on the part of You think 10 he baa IS pat to drip is 	aa mit is part. if s massing be- 
sesive 	reaped 	$ 	reversal 	if the president as a repository to tell the 	at? b be 55. .dLl IS - pil e  diet aid 	dii. I. orabommaiga4 U a. Ise we siumi 

The Gaflup ,' trust. Although the public am * ant to alm _JLg he's e1U55 to two $ - leek at key we Lsold etilar  ci.- Mi. we Is 
Poll wnuId indicate that Nixon may at always agree wift a shoddy Is amp year bmd& if 	6115 	She 	116d& 	test, trine 	viskiog 	di. 	UilSid Ius.a and he ..Md I. tallk  
IS 	ii 	11.ig  to 	pmiic wed prosidoinft polIcy it adil s,- Lngdii.g Pat hi, tsp Is do As AMM v, a. 10006 M06M to Di Ge'°- The 	hos...tls 
which aMov 	of 	a insove pert hi.. ISp. 	, V disy I as psI an an bassur bm. £L. 	 0-, Is di.. a-lisp. Xi.. 1.at losider we 	_____ 
stable, 	alddls-if-a.--sssd 	at- have faith is him as a we if And If yes  hi 	. I EN'S Islissmadimal -w-ri stabM VoIdded while 66  saw we what Nizes s.se4. 

In Wattagtm honesty and character and as think .41J, as seg& Or is IF. tide horTIam. tsts-d_ Its hid M&bW to sell. but flseJy agreed to a uegsios 
If the 	if ether a leadsr at Isoilvewe aid heaven ailS at a. man., There's a 	rsi.n for this B. gained the rwpat.aii.. ci $ in their private meeting, the 

resomb is as - 30 rionoo :::J=gdi. - 

 
._7k 	j 	Up i-m. . 	 ISis hoar ahead. madii obwed" is Maw most's two his IS od ____ y. 

i&.ikw&od. 
We call It asid, guard bsm, 

acn All inc spuisneu.up null. 

slush and road saiL Stop the 
and It looks Ilk, one of (boss 

rails you 	along 	. guard 
klstories.d'up stories. 

While your "outers" Just sit 
there looking pretty. 

's Tha 	what We those for To 
you. To etrsugthss the 

and put a more solid wall 
Astre Ventilation 

The other two ours in our lieu 
between you and the outside give you air intakes down by the 
world. 

Not a glamorous faster.. Se do we. 
But 	'U have to adultra W. also give you two up on 

woithw the instrument panel. 
all four of thorn are 

adjus
And t-

8~ able so you ran regulate liii,  dow 
Maybe you'll order your we of air just the way you like IL 

Chevy squipped to the bill, Bean with all the windows 
Or maybe ou'll orde 1$ with 

bartII,rYthI%S on it. 
closed, you'll be comfortable in. 
side. You get air without witaul . 

El 	way, you're going to gut 
full m.saurs of at a- your 

Without noise. 
Astro Ventilation I. atd. 

nowned rids. aid, now, on all the big 
Because we p to the trouble Chevrolet.. 

of limpamming each car's oqui 
 

moat load In TM th.ft.thwartsr 
oomter. 

T 	COIXIpIItar (bib 11115 1* 
On the steering 

column theresa 	 . 

exactly w 	cli springs Is) ItN, lok. 
.ependIng on Lbs  car's weight Only Chevrolet 

	

aWl th. W* 	It's  

	

Ch.vruie 	(ha 	car In Its only 
ha. it, in 

(titliL -- Chmvruiot.'a 	- -- 	
field with comptst.eaiec114 You turn the 
springie. key and It lucIa 

Fe.dars how fiadets three things: 
Your ignition. 

Wi could have sUprAd this. Your steering 
(Tb. other care In oui Ud do.) wheel. 

Bu4t, WS'N U aniloui U you You sbifticvot. 

nipans 1 column by 2 Inches. 
16 ItTtiSiI for n ad to be 
nq*c.d or effective? You're 
reeding this .ael 

agelx* stum 
S. 

K,ir wiiLI Chevrolet VaSe $he.d..s 

CAUPfr'il1(. fur the Little llsI bchuul IIOUIIC }ui,'i 

been provided by Preceptor Mu chapter, Bets 

Sigma Phi, Making the preientatiou are Phyllis 

Chapman, president, and Reida McCall (right), 

service chairman, to Thomas }'rser:Iau1, preaidtllt, 

of the Little i.Lcd School hluuw. 	(SLiff Vltuto) 

'I 

1  _L4 
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SANFORD ALL-STARS, from the Sanford Biddy League are ohown lef t 
: 	to right Front row, Stave Feriell, Ireton Itit-harde, Brent Caril, Teddy ft 	

Miller, and Wait Morgaut. Bisek row, Jt.s Parker, John (),irao, Past Crini. 
sshai,, Deemi. Eps, and John bull. 	 (Herald Sports Photo) 
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I wt car It.... 	 ..::::::::::: 1 2 4 â...á. 	i.,. .bat 	m. qaarrne'a 	 tossed mit of the game lii the lth also was hitting Wednesday POintS -.. In a IcsIflt CEll. Zeen 0040 the powers.to.be  In the play for money hnka IMMYN,•• ""• 	 aM -. 	$ 	M Figure Eight, In which per- 	halt for 	 night-but with a basketball. against Tulane. of h&a.i.jI dou't bow ,that Jae in wants saint ehanges made, MU.LniGToa •.......... 	I 	
•ba* spud. 

	

i 	7b yam' fu,-. cross Infront of woeh i cia! as Detroit edged Toledo 
end 	 However. the end result was 

an- Meanwhile, the only three 4am pronto the 11-irersft 01 FlorIda might be the at's D"s 	 • • $ 	• (5a,a, pp 	5 	 full g p••ft 	ID WednesdaY' !2*hL 	 other frustration for the nation tUifli in The Associated Press to sit the pon tor the atite nation, 	 Mi. 	 -ng 	 Ha'wnod was ejected with .ea 
	ieac*er. 	 Top 20 In action had an easy 

willing
_ 	 • ____111-41s..41 

set up 
	

, 411 eves. 	the rider k"P 
the liginet 

 
133 left for Simgh referee 	night 01 ft_l,o I La Salle, No Mg deal about that, you uv' YEA!!. BL'T THEY'RE AIa* 	- 	 straight. 	 George 	 El 	

A 	 stopped American University REPLACING THEM WIT)! BAT 	
°' 	"°.' - WO.IY 	

gument over a persona] foul. He 	IT' Apart 	96-72, No. 11 Vlllanora i41,rked 
or- 

According to the AP release, Coach Ron Fraser decided 	 -- 	 had scored 24 points and 	 Canisius 75-54 and No. 15 Nemi. kssp mist (Guth of the mod times and have reeds rounding 	

Mapk 	Soar grabbed 16 rebounds to that SAN DIEGO (AP) - While Mexico State whipped Teui-EP 
up the bits Instead. Wouki you believe there were B) girls 	 point. 	 the San Diego Padres, one of Pu0 75-6. who applied for the 1*vr julia. (how, cum all of a 	 the two new National LeagUe Maravlcb has been bothered are FIVE openings 	 __________________ baseball teams this year. are by a bad knee and. pore ankle And why didn't those jerks who run bowling alleys get I' THE AOCIATED PHEIS Ha1d Jacques Plante h1

sm First-penod goals 
ave current campaign. 	

. Mike 	 training in Yuma. Aria., their but ft didn't rvt him from rid of phi boys . HOLD IT! You're getting way ahead of I The nIghtmare Is over far, the P,'T1i 	goe - 
	 . 	

- 	 - 

- 	 ABA 	farm teams *111 train in Lees- scoring nearly two-thirds 01 ide me friend. 	 Toronto Maple lasts but It just 	
Ow Seals a O lead 	 bug. FL... 	 Pete almost singlehandedly kept won't end for the Ehago Black a

mille "' a__ 
	

- 	 / SCORES The Florida camp will Include Pee almost singlehandedly kept £UQ 5 p.'W3 before 	Gilbert 	 or 	 ,,1u.,s from I 	I 	-, ' 	'. ' k_ • 	 Hawks. 	 a 	 • - second 	 r 	 W 4 game UUU4 the 
! The Leafs thumped Minnesota, ftink at Margaille,s litirdleopi- p 	 Z 	put Oak- 	 i Sanford can be mighty proud of the therest, gum by Dr. 

Big 	inner 	 '' 	 'n _ 	

mire.  mind. Gary kin= 	 N.Y. Lay West and Salt Iv 	 1901 the Bayou  

of Christin Athletes 

John 11foron in the Fatiowship 	 74 Wednesday night ending we ad tally p... 	Hall with all land in front 3-1 in the third pr- by TZE ASOMTED PUM Lake City. 	 Bengalis first 23 Points. 	., 

 

	

, frustrating NaUonsl HOCkRY the 011=w he - ml fl. The vot- rind and Donnie Marshall 	zaamm lkvbim 

nole Chapter. The latest PCi 	 League sveak, while Chicago men ]]low' goalie kicked out 32 wound 14' the New 	 I. L. Pvi.G.B. 	Everglade Stakes S blew a two-gnu 1usd and had to PfttIhrgh g • 	 Minnesota • 	.520 - 
newsletter Is a gems! example, 	 settle for a 3-3 tit against Paba- Oakland's success over Nra The Rangers outahot the Seals inthi0S 	B) 	- 	

- 	 - 

	

There's a PCA Pinner plan. 	 deiphin, extending another at. Toit marked the first time the 37,19 but goalie Chris Worthy. Kentucky 	

For Hialeah  Running  ned for Thursday, Feb. 	at 	 - 	In other NHL action, St Louis Seals ever have defeated the surprise starter In the Oakland Mismi 	
' 

school
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 . 	land edged New York 3-2. 	sons. Oakland had bowed to the! The 21 -year-old rookie started In  cafeterIa at which time I , 	

Bob PUUOTd itid Dave Leon New Yorkers four times last place 
of Gary Smith, who had 

 
Oakland - . -. 40 I .133 - Everglades Stakes at Rialeab King Of The Castle. who rune the tutored speaker will he 	, 	 - - 	

coyc two goals apiece and 0.- year and Live thnes during the an UOaet stomach at gain, 	, Denver .....32 - 	 m 	to 	in the colors 01 Ogde PhIpps Jim 	Cadet, Used Football 	- - 
	 lenscmai Pierre Pilot, p&ck.d 	 rew Or 	6 ' .01 I" one, of the bear of the wmtor Iii 

,ulacin at West Virginia ttul- 	
'I, I t 	

up three --ts as Toronto wal- 	 I Dallas ..... = X .46 171iii norWa.. with Top Filight. Beou was third bWiind Top Knight buf 
verstly. 	 loped the North Stars. The va- UNM SM D9 MW - by Ain ftM 	 moved up to secondl when the 

	

They're expecting upwardL, 	 . tory ended a string of five win- 	M, 	 Boost 	. 1 	 °' 	flaX- to thin. 
of AiV 	4k 	 tess p 	g 	 -, $saI 	

Other Everglades ninee, 

	

persons. 	,.mc 	
at Opposition fur the Ear. Dl. 	f If 	 ) 	125. MInnesota IN 	 Is at the Fla- 	Claiborneinclude  planned far the e nine tamily. 	

TI 	
- 	 iUW 

am well remember the 	 Houston 130. 
Lee 

Angeles 12 '1° Stake. distance and .lay Ray. R. A. Lewis' Cur- 

	

enjoyable  even,.,, lest year 	 -r 	 PulL intl. Murray 	 Oliver and 	.4'%, 	 Only James scheduled 	miles and Is the final major 	Pelican Stable's Al Battab K 	shot Toronto Into • 2-0 	# 4 	 Tadsy's '- 	prep for the closing day future. d Dorothy when James Jeffrey was the 	 - 	 £ 	N Orleans watch carrier $10 	 - 
Rigney's Fain 

' 	u 	c ' -. 	 lend belor, 	 '° 	 - - 	 Los 	el.. vs. Now 	 • 	In added 	all 01 them prounitng 
! 	and the crowd Lba was buile.  

.- 	 a 	vu. Center 	

minutes old and 	, 	 , 	 at Monies. La. 	money. 	, 	 colts. 	S Leafs had 	time 	 Kentucky at Oakland 	Steven B. Wilson. Top Knight  

	

ho, like the good Doctor 	JIM CAR1 	 as 	an easy 	tar 	
4, • 	. - - 	 Duly genus scheduled 	won the Cha1stpigfl5 Futurity 

says, "Plan to attend and bring someone who is intereited in I The victory pulled Use fifth- 	2' *P 	.- 	 5jj3r t2•, 	and Hopeful on his way to the 
boys and sports too" 	 'Place Leafs ffie, pfl 	 j - 	 Los Angola at New 'York 	27sarold championship last 

-A- 	A- 	 of lait plan, Chlego. 	 Dallas at Ml.-t-.irt*a 	year. but Beau Brtma] bw BOSTON (AP) - W 
NBC. 

	

	
W 	W 	 winless streak was stretched to 	 - 	• 	 Houston MIAMI 	 him in the rich Garden Stat. Kuhn, baseball's new 	 - Sad Annual Sporta Award colarca*t special, 

the many dl the star; would be Lair to a 	

eight games The Flyers rallied 4 	 - 	 Indiana at Denver Stakes. 	 sloat, 'us one 01 the major 	I tiled tar Feb. W won't have a mo&rrs).wts category anoa cm 
thlnI.psrlsd goal by 'or 	 - 	 ,.• 	 -v 	 Only g' 	scheduled 	Top Knight Thibuied first as objectles, during his term in the eight M4* sports - . . cause they aaveui't developed a ,_ 	

.' 	 ________ 	 division formula 01 the Bahamas last tins will be the re1trocturhi of that 	 ll 	hi 	 ftersut 
gab 

°" 
" their ift -at the 
	 ____ 	

, week, but was disqualified, major league beanhuL phases of auto racing. 	
"now The 

	

Tb. ,. 	for tiss me 	
-' 	 r1.4_-. 	 I Beau Brmmnel. owned by Og- Xth0 speaking at a bswb.flr' * 	* 	* 	* 	 aa is at in Montreal 	 .' 	 j ,irvw 	'. I den Mills PhI,.. w fourth i writers l"nch'n Tuesday at Thapla to genii Seminole ChamberPreiy John Lisder 	 -. 	I 	 - 	I the GUOr Bahamas division. 	Yenway Park. said he Is bopdg ftaer baseball standing) tar dropping on the Florida orape- 	Pit Martin It 

	

____ 

- 	 I_ Cain Boy Itablei Ask Ask for a 4l.4tiou of 
____ trait L*gtp Schedule. But. wits happens U they dont show tor phi1ai.jp'5 Jean Guy 	 411 	 "p_ -w__w 	worn ties first Eohainas division titIan. Practice. John. 	

than traded 	 nV 	 _________________________________________________ 

	

-. ----------------*------*---*--_ --*-----_ 	 - 	!I---' 	 ___ 	 ____ 	 ___ 

	

$amame ought to tell tints, 'BulIilngg' at DeLand that ft moved the Black Hawits In 	
i-A 

	

Wm 	 .MIIW.W1 £SJ 	 7arviest 7, Mhnrwta 1 - l" 	- 	 'cat cagamy more to be ale. to people. We've had a front. Then llsm.a47 sanid 	, 	iq 	 urr.._:aw' 	 lilladelphis 3. fhfrngp 3• tie M 01 trouble In the past with that folks regarding a photo with isis than nine mllatas to t 	
40, Iderizaader 	St. Louis . Pittsburgh I 	

S 	
V cvv.thag a sporting event during the football esw, play and CMry tied It with 3:M V 	 Oakland 3, New lack 2 E 	 141

1 

bo 
and 	we were repulsed last week when hmw4 Biglia left. in the game. 	 p 	is'jpg' 	Only ganies iCitsdiiisd 	 AT ae . lam wishod the grnudbsa.' 	 Gim Hall recorded 	 \ .i$P' 	 lW YZf AV Tedsy's (loam 

	

Altar rsndhig Floyd Lay's eummmita In the Florida hugh ruth shutout of the season as St. 	\ P• 	 ____ 

	
Montreal at Detroit MW OF IIALM , 

	

sol A41v111.a Aseociatimni bulletin on hoer the high schools Louis blanked Pittsburgh and 	 ,j',igr 	 New York at Los Angeles 	
310 UST 	t? ew 
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aIm ,._*,_ii it, coopa.te with all pros. media, I wundsr just widened Its lsmt in the race for 	 • 	 ' 	 St. Lows at Phliadelphi& 	 ' 

	

beer teng It's going to be before someone straightens them out. i the Vezina Trophy, warded to 	 .W ?F.ø?A.d 	 Only games scheduled 	I 	 KnIIIM SANPOSO & PALMJTTQ 

	

(lste)a with a copy of this eolumn being mailed to Mr. Lay the gaslies on the team with the 	 I 	 t'nd.y's Game. jimiitiv Iscretary of the FIISAA there'll a, ama. antins,) 	fewest number 01 gosh allowed. 	 No games ebwad 	 I 
- 
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Latest Fashions Suit Them Fine 

- - S 

SHS Ll*nksters 

Have High Hopes 
or Dow 	ITleiwl 	Ie be a professional of the Is as dabs in sugi,.i's mind 

abs I gene, 	 that lbs b"in esW toinsist 
Basbiela Rh frb.ol Neat a the rostor Is Babbs 	 - 

golf West in lonkhig forward to Pint. Like Rick, he was an the Harley Use been a atsâsat of 
* f 	mj thin vow tadar Senferd untrar High golf team lbs i'm. tar LUJ.1 yeats, bat 
- skeetift  of oneiii so tar two years. Wt,rwI on his this in bin That veatesi late 
Mai 	1*5 IMbelsis aIMi waysge as a 

.rapheqnns hIgh scheel esapsUtMu. War. 
beps pest their fInest ard with the high sdwwtl linkatets, lay labs his .b.,t baa shots up 
Ile 1011M seaman. W, sone Park hiss a wm'll-roimded come, to the tte.a with lbo skill of a 

Seem this 'way: T% but be eveells at hitting his 11110010114111111 P 100111101111. 
bM We hushing good asid thair fairway woods with pliipelat One at the two sopbow,orss 
priotles resada an ee1le,it eccme.y. His life 

ambition is as the inS is Mike LOSty. 
m.'. that we will collect also to bee prefeeakrnsl. 	LOS?, played is the 53115 

at the mallellias this Aethsr letterman et the to&= Ise three pears, when. 
pusr 	 team is Skip Dalton, He woe lile, awn took shaps, As is 
1i an lime in - Intredotid to the gaas while wplew at all Ibat pest 5th. 

emptal. by I. was a member of the eighth lets, he hopes to ears a isP. 
bin tallow ftexisioss. Mith grads, and be mad. his am, Ift Wftw OR his first sathit 

14 has been playing golf sine this petitire d.bmit in the ninth With the 11$ 11011111114M Mike 
eighth geads, said was a sam. grats. H. played with disUse. Patti as It the bell hid a 
list of thus jaider high tess ilait as * sophomore, 0troby memiet In 116 foe lbs ball finds 
for Iwo yame, In hie sopho. earning his varsity 	 the hots every timw 
atone pear at Seminal. Rut, ton's game Is good In all ,i 	OIIISP iephiairs is 
be 107od quit. well. B. scored speeds, but We is .spscIsfly DavU Inch.. Inshi his he.. 
* 7L at the District Neil at proficient With his fairway PIsYW the _-_ embp i 
the IkwldIan Country Club to woods. Deltaia hopes to play on but is Steadily topi.itg, sad 
tie Ba low Iiidtvldual honors, a eoflee ti'sm, and then re. • ihsshi he a aseet to the 

beasses of this aeeeuiplisb. tin to the status of $ good team. Bellies nedw to as*. 
meat, hi0 ysesived the Most *Th*Lr,r. 	

ford, Ineks lived in Wiatsy 
Valuable Player await As be. no big man on the lisa Is Gstdus, 'white he )SSI'IISd the 
fits en, young golfer of his Harley Sykes. When he puts bsslos of lb4 game from the 
shRug, Smith's ssplrsthm Is  his weight behind a shot, there foii,sy Missing pro Gordon 

p 	 Jones. Tu strong point of 
David's gsa. Is his middle 

I Seminole Wants To 
irons, 

L*st bat not Mit Is th. only 
Miller 	the teas, yours 
truly. I Vol be oat is the tubs 
hacking away with the other Repeat '68 Record $1'-

Y. 

seven yonag ethl.ta., 
go up against their first op. B. 	LIRE 	baseman Joe Pauline, pitcher ponenja 

"bon they most 8... Bobby Lmmlqulst and outfield. hi'eete High 
at 3:30 p.m. at sriild Sparta staff 	or-pitcher S t eve 	

Mayfair Country Club, the Bamyafnnonforthiepast ma'k. the nueleusotthlsy,ar's Fighting Seminoles home 
two wieks a troop of hope 	 course. Coach Manfre sod the 

W srourud em Seminole Steve imnaker is $ T-e team would Ilk, to thank the 
HtA si baseball dl.. wen.nown to Serabto), High owner - pro Mike WIteIchal 
awed 1PItAhm. thr.,wkg aid sports fans as his tremendous for allowing this lass to use 
fielding under the watchful 12-0 won-loss record, average the course for prattle, and for 
eye of S.H.S. coach Jerry Bar- of ten awl a half strike-outs matches, and for his generous 
per and his assistant, Coach per game, an earned run aver, offer to help lbe team men. 

Darwin Boothe. This to 	age of only .7 and tile bat. hers whenever they need It,. 
Seminole baseball team bus thag of .294 mad. Ma the 
auk expected of It in lbe most impressive player of last 
c 	 Gulfsfream - coning thirst mimem. 	 year. 

LW year the S.mblas Coach Jerry Harper remark. 
surprised everyone by having .4 on his teams 9 think 	Handicap 
a terrific season of 22 wins 'win some games this year but 
and only thre. dafssta. Two of rm still looking for a catcher, MIAMI (AP) - Outstanding 

.f this. wet. In 	fl 	f 	first and second baseman, out- 

horses 	the United States games. 	 field's and another pitcher. 
m, 	 -ed their  ay Besides that, everyone's 

going and South America are among 

through the Regional Trauma- tO be up for us this year. jt', 42 nominated for the 24th nra- 

t and ended up playing ,i rnins to be rourh.0 	 1 ning of the $10,000 Gulfstream 
Gonzalez State for the Class I IM 5100111401.9 IlGN ISSEISU 	Park Handicap on March 2. 

SCHEDULE A State Title. Although they 	r 	 The field Includes V.m.s Los 
lost to Gonzalez State 4-0, It •SEMINOLE JL COU.EGL...$CUE Farm's Nodouble, the handtcap 
___ 	 SIt. 5 

S W * sensational s.aioii and 'COLONIAL-HOME 	 leader in California, and Hal 
mare of the same Is expected FOL.  

.wasiea ses-so.e 	Steele's Barb's Delight, dam
- this year. 	 W. Ma' I 

This will be Coach Jerry ° 	'°'-°" RIDGE 	pion of he East campaigning In 
Tues. Mar. I 

Harper's fIrst year as a coach •soow,-wo.s, 	 Maryland. 
Mw 	 William Pascoe m's Petit . 	 atSerninole High and he faces 

the task of replacing six of °'- Ma'. 
' Duc, Argevtlne'br,d wInner 01 

met year's key seniors. Short- 	
P-TlW5 MILD 

iu.. Ma'. 11 
rik, third 	61I140P MOOSE-TINKER FIELD ' 	Seyjni, Handicap at HI. stop Skipper Senka SC. MC'. 11 	 aleah last Saturday to become 

5c.. Ma' fl 	 No. 1 in Florida, also is among Series Set 	COCOA 
uei.. Mae. Ii 	 the nominees. OCAI.A-HOME 

RACINE. Wis. (AP) The IEACs-cocoa sucH Fr" NW`- SI 	 - Wheatley Stable's Funny Fel. 
. 	 COCOA

SpmtsCar Club ofAxnericahaslSat. Mar, 	 low and October House Farm's 'r Tl1usvILLE,'rusvIuJ 	I 4 set the dates for Its ID-race Tu., mar. Iron Ruler, second and third ha 
schedule for the 1969 Canadian' CSOOM$-CkoOMI 

S 	 Ithe Seminole, also were nomi- n.. 	- p 
American Challenge Cup. 	

5cr
LAu GAu.ie-aa,u GAIUC 	nated, along with Mr. Broganu. .. Mar. 2 The first speed tests are *SA-  M-- NAvAL...e4OM! 	winner of the Tioplcs. Park 

scheduled for June 1 at 	Tu, *or. i 	 Handicap: Needles Stitch, first e?S40i MOORE-sOME 
rnanrllie, Ontario. The other r,.. aw A 	 in a division 01 the Palm Beach: 
races are set for June 29 at St. -SATELLITE ICAC$440M( 	Out The Window and Monitor. ia1. Apr. 3 
Jcwlte, Quebec: July 13 at We!- cocoa-cocoa 	 second in divisions at the Palm 
kins Glen, N.Y.. July 27 at Ed- 	' 	

Beach- arid Beaukins, third In CROOMS-.-+40M1 
mouton, Alberta: Aug. 17 at1 "- 'a' 	 the Royal Palm. SAIELtFTC BEACH-SATEUIIE Lexington, Ohio: Aug. 3.1 at Elk-15 , 	. 	 The list for the l mile tea- 
hart Lake. Wis..; Sept. 14 at 	h00.MOM2 	 tore also Includes Abe's Hope, kpr ii. it, it 
Bridgehamptoc. N.Y_ Oct. 12 a sue ou TOUaNAMENI 	Amerigo Lady, Astorts, Czar 
Monterey. Calif.: Oct. 26 at Rlv MANAEPS - 	 Alexander, Fort Marcy, Eatrsna 5-11 	, - 
er,ide. Calif.. and Nov. 9 at Lass cOaCs'.s - 	 2nd. Maverick III, Spring J-ry Haria' - Dam* soon. Vegas. Nev. 	 • HOMC GáU 	 he, Vitriolic and Subpet, 

on 

Rush; A 
Shock For '10 i~ 
A Shocker ~.. 

By tSf, wzrna 9 
Aeeraelste4 Pr,es f4porls l!rNev 

Not a forward pus wae 
thrown, not a tackle vat made 
nor n irmebdew,, scored. But, oft 
the field, there was a Pot doing 
In prnfsiqfnnai font bail Wedri,,- , 
day. 

(:hivp Roth, new bead roach of 
IN, Rnqton Patriot's of the Amer. 
lean League, got thIngs nit to an 
,leetrlfying start, 

Rpesking at a press confer. 
esco In Mwton which introduced 
George Saner, 8,', as the Pati' 
new general manage?, flush re 
ceivid an electric shock when 
he wrapped Pd, hand srrsirtd a 
micrphoto, 	 " 

Itt. .tnhn Knight, who exam-
Intel Rush, said the shock 
ps'sPt) From one of Rush's arm's 
In the other via, the shoulders. 
Ile salt! Rush was not hurt sin-
ously. but haiti the current trav-
eled any other mute the shock 
ersidri have been much more se 
ir me. 

A spokrisanan for the Patriots 
said he didn't know what hap- 
perwd to the microphone, but 
that It had a special converter 
that reduced the electrical pow-
er 1mm th'• wall plug from 110 
to .1(1 volts. 

Vince, f,nmhiirrli new head 
man of the Washington Risk. 
kins. nin,'d at si's man coaching 
staff. Zek@ flratkowskj became 
an assi'stan' conch of the Green 
Ray Packers and Nomb Hecker. 

I former coach of this Atl,mnt,', Fal-
con, wits reported to have 
signed as chief defensive coach 
of the New York Glanti In the 
National I.e-agiie. 

I, 
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~ h lbs 	wall St 	-fiiM.., Ma Wairsise., ar M. madeis IM.,s a, fee hatss 8111 hueS, .eesud from 
W miss ___ 	 real sad hat, mud Tiny 

Walk Starts Running... 

Florida Socks It To LSU 5 
ly THE ASSOCIATED PRIM 

Neal Walk and Andy Owens 
combined to produce more 
points than Pete Mamavich and 
Florida wound up with a 95-TI 
Southeastern Conference bas 
ketball victory over l.oulelana, 
State. 

In other SEC g.arnrs Wetlnrs-
day night, Auburn downed Mis-
sissippi Stale 6718 and Missis-
sippi banded Vanderbilt Its sixth 
straight defeat. 75-67. East C,irilrrn University won 

the Southern Conference crown, 
In swIrnmrg and baseball this 
year. 

starting to look darkest, that', 
when they really got lunch. 

The Commodores dropped 
their sixth consecutive South. 
eastern Conference knsketbaii 
clash, 75-67 to Mississippi 
%Vcdnesdiy night, and that 
wasn't all. 

It marked the worst SEC 
losing streak for Vandy in IS 
years. 

-Senior center Rob Rundy, 6-
foot A 

.
FondA and a top rebounder, went 
down with a broken left arm. 
ending his college career. 

-Sophomore t)avm, Richardson 
suffered a split lip that required 
stitches. 

-No. 2 scorer Thorpe Weber 
was ejected from the game For 
fighting. 

-Top scorer Toni Hagan 
fouled out with 6:30 to go. 

It was that kind of a night. 
Commented Coach Roy Skin-

ner: "It was rough and resem-
bled anything hut bask,lh,all. 
It's always been rough down 
here and this was no pseentlon." 

SPORTS STADIUM 
WUSTL$I 

Ivery hi... 1:11 
HOLIDAY ON ICE 

$ _sI.-_ui 
FO& 11 I• . 1ffi 

$4.0, p.00, $2.10, $2.00 
Tl.h.$s is sil. it Siv..p's kit-
s, Sf1 S.., Slene •r'd Sperts 
Stadium. 

2774000 

Maravich, who set the SEC but Florliti went on to a 3922 
scoring record with 	641 	points lend at halftime. 
against Tulane Monday, poured Floridanow is 75 In the SEC 
In 50 more against the (lalora. and 12-7 over-all. while ISO Is 
But the 6-foot-10 Walk and Ow- 47 In the conference and 10.9 
ens scored 31 and 23 points me- For the season. 
spectively to offset Pistol Pete Auburn raced to an early lend 
performance. 

Walk hauled In 22 rebounds 
and went on to even Its SEC 

and Owens added 34 more. ISO 
mark at 41-6, opening up to 4626 
halftime margin. Jim Martin of 

made a game of It for the First Mississippi 	State 	topped 	all 
14 minutes as Marni-Ich scored scorers with 22, while Tom Per. 
19 of the Tigers' first 23 points, my and John M.ngslt had 1$ 

each for Auburn. 
Auburn Is now 10$ overall, 

- 	• 
while the Maroons are 4-7 In the 
SEC and 6-13 for all games. 

01. Miss outscored Vandy 15-7 

- 	
- 

In the final four minutes of the 
first half and used that margin 
to move on to victory, Ken Tur. 

-- 
ner paced the Rebels with 27 

I 

points, while Tom Hagen had 17 
- 	 -' 

- 
for Vandy. 

The defeat left Vandy, one of 
the preseason favorites in the 
SEC. with a 4.6 conference rec- 
ord and an 11.9 season showing. 
Ole 	Miss 	Is 	4-8 in 	the league 
and 7-11 over-all. 

For the Vanderbile basketball 
team, 	Just 	when 	timings 	were 

Robinson 
Honored 

PHOENIX, .4th, (AP) -- PaulI 

NE.riL %'tI.K 
'Robinson, the American Foot. 
all League's Rookie of the 
Year and a tour-Urn. Olympic 
medal winner Wednesday, took 
top professional and amateur 

awards In their home state. 
Robinson. who rushed 3,023 

yards and scored eight touch-
downs for the expansion Cincin-
nati Bengai.s In his first year of 
pro bail, and swimmer Charles 
Hickcox. who wan tame with 
three gold and one sliver medal 
In Mexico CIty, were named Ar-
izona Athletes of the Year. 

U.S. Open golf champion Lee 
Trevino was named Sports Per-
sonality of the Year. 

Rohoe Major Obstacle 
Pace King Competition 

Darold Robertson's R. L's 1-N,q Sai, Aissy, Rlgñt, 5. W.s 
LIhffoOt. 

	

Roho. and Major Obstacle 	5•4y, Mystery Tour, Dusty 

	

Shartwon semi-final heats of the 	
, .1_I. Mock, SWpW 

	

Racing King competition Wed. 	Hill. 
IG-Fla F.'. MG M.-$ Oi,ag.r, JiM 

	

nesday night at the Sanford- 	Rock. 
Orlando Kennel Club. 	I i1109S*lflgiq,M0.M., Drisamir. 

Gallant RawAde. 
In the first of the two elimi- 9FSr 551 - 2I5Mta Sac' (S) Li-'s 

nations Major Obstacle won by BE
00PIV

ST amt..a - Foutn Pcs 
four lengths over Shifting 23-? 

tide. In the second of the 
stnuis, R. L's Rohoo roared 
from behind to win by a head 
over Irish Sabana. The Rae- 

	

Ing King finals or* sat for 	j. 
Saturday night. 

	

The Big Perfecta returned 	f 11 
 

	

healthy idyo!fI in both p.r. I 	/ 1 - 

	

formances. In the afternoon 	 J 	
S 

I.. 

	

the h.i, All-2 paid $4,529.10. 	 / 	•-.: 
In the evening performance 

th, 84, 1-4 combination paid 
$4,763.10. . 	- ' 

sE1.E(,11oNs 	 - 
I-I. Os CrtI,r, Ilonnø Hops. 51g. j ntyln 

	

2-i... Flint , Gql,t N.co,d, TIn4 Tol 	 p 
3-(ond Nuql, OoI,ant Glnile.rt, Till 

Ga,,., 
4-J V's i'414. ksdrç,n CI, Slur Lln• 
3,-4il,.,t t.loe,r, S W 's Call M.". 

III1?J of briud.ut 

	

5 1 Princess, Fa Du,. Vui Jo, 	 - 	- 
F 	 -S 	 S 

a 

They Tried 	 - - 

	

ALHLQII.;uQuk. (AI'a 	IIi 

University of New Mcxiui's 0 III 
fUUttJdii record In in,l w..-nt 
without some gllinnier. 

Tailback f)dr,ad Hookt-rL, whia, 

	

is scheduled to return _for tile I 	- - 

	

1969 season. Mrt a aisagk 'tiason 	 I 

	

rushing record for the school 	 I 
with 1372 yards III 201 carries. 	- 

Wingback Ace Hendricks be-
Cattle- the w -licoil'is Na I lia , N r.-

Ce-aver In hat t'iry with Si t.I' hi 
es 	L'ij'ttg J.st It l_itas'ti EI 	a 

Usfiliziod 	new .w . IJli4ii mark 
a 	1 VA0 .1 
	I 114j 	flail 	11 -if - 

the ptesluui inrk btt by Jaik 
Holler In 1967, 	 _-•, 

4 	 - 

irliji$ 
Mons Store 

Announces Our New 

Spring Arrivals 
There's no "in between" whoa we dress you for 
Spring '69. We dress you to be your sharpest and 
look your smartest. Our spring lines reflect tim* man 
of '69 with more color, newer styles and liner tailoring. 
Stop in today and look over our new and enlarged 
lineal spring clothes and furnishing,. For you 
the men who appreciates fine clothes and superb 
craftsmanship. 

Hart Schaffar & Marx 

Palm leach • Exc.Ua 
De.esgat. • Misesl.qws.r 

201 W. lit Street Dial 322.6511 

I 
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r - :1 Seen hr Ice's

S __ H INGTOM (AP) 	, na. 	florido's IGV.?nor dlwfrd WAV 	CAP) — AM" win 

thinsi 	welfare tandui* 	fully 0w arguments Of $Ofl* ZOI$ttWfl 1) 	tieshr 	at tht tm' kilO itiS hut official i 

paid by 'thetideval 	 imaysu lht a aitisaul welfare 
,.' meeprssiivnt. is'-m..nt'.'t to in 

tither as a White flease mill- 

ii could hail 	he exodus of $o4n standard 	UIO swell iocsl,.l' !ISH1 	IflheSdOI' 11, flO411lIT.  1IS1 
'conic families ftOni.tie $* to ltanct mHz b"low ?,Phit'it: These 	00 i.T ILL 	1 The Army .uwit did him 
the North. 	;m. Claude Ktvt of would no limIer have to go hSI1 the 	nffiitIoa, rept : n of Work 1W 

'- Florida said here W.dauday. 	fetth fer higher paynsents. 
"it 	 lClrkltaklher5P080dt0Finch 

, 

aft fill the 00 ft he'*. "1nthijtJub. 
woid go a king Way ti 

ward 	ending mtgrat$on.' ElrI ion the progress 	of 	pilot pm- Wiliam he  
Rot thPT 	was ipicalatim it 

I-- grams In ;atnevflk and Jock WISIld he no oretore PreMdo* 
New York 	Gov. 	Nelson 	A. sonvflIe to attack slum prnb 

Wimui'u IrIII In the P,Iu" 
Rockefeller 	nnd 	Secretvy 	ofems. capital d B zels first stop no  

- 	

• 

• 
.. : Health. 	 and WsUaie "I Jeat laid him what we're  

the fimastieii Larop.at t 
Robert P'in,h have both called Rohe m then." Knt said. _ 

&4i' -a A 	10011 L,gII. rob. 	. 
for M 	dardlud fIdSTI1 inulfare He and ft 	4's 

maate local urhati pro, 1t Ne — 4I...r..M tui, -a 
payments. 

Kirk 	with-' slot met sad wft nt dh'scuy 1 York Life 1850nom rutbid Army coImal ohm h 

HFW 'W$1 	id with Ctt) 	,rnuUIK then they I (ouipsi2y 	beaed ot wrI1I.. a bu* abet W ON 
Finch at 
I termed at the 	$ ____ ____ War II setsost In Belgium, wes 

hr jn4tnrm ng smihei.' 
In an Interview after the meat- 

"We've got to take real re- 
I.,.—"ty am aft i',e it all

dimim awards 	In Oiiaii- 
S.._lliUM_ 10 OR Bab~ 

not 	tety .vane 

log. Ktd. xiho suii0rtud Recite- up to the city fathers 	. 

KfrL ndd. 

do 	for his 	pmductloz& 

record durthi 19M the 
fec' 
Tk%lI Jilt laiiow i S 

'fellW$ bid for the 	I1Ny 
; film year. SAW he favioited an 

die," 
gr00tust 	alas Ia _______ t. ___ k Is 

A MAY, dl 	a ichsol day hi tIns W. of Abia 	Ll'woln was pie- t 17 	- 

to Pi.aitLno. the firm's 
.d by fifth aa 	$j(f1 — dtIIPItS 

arm as
I !to Ralvt 	the .rrs for 	*TO 	t 	- 

Scimol. On the heat any at' school, ft cliUdrast 	-t hi danch 	the ,a (i' 	 the ____ am 	mono 
V trgtflla keel and "duck for oystera." Bm's, Earl Gcfm'th and his part - United Isatmi has separate—and 

and Kathy Si Ihebbie 	lmft, hold bands high as 'Wyim 71109M n- nor. 	Joim "pIØI)y 	h.riuot-4Th- 
(Photo by Itfidred Haney) unnl dunce thyni*h. 
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_ __ 

b.i.au In those key spits. 	
a a. Lj 

Enlarne' d Peace Talks Continue At Stalemate 
w 

PARIS (AP'' — The United for p,wr 	at the talks. the South VIetnamese people to peace In Vietnam and In Smith- have a chance to shape their 
Status warned North Vistasm Tim atmosphere Of deadlock wttle their own affairs in ac east Asia. The kind of peace we own destiny free from outside 
and the Viet Cong lefty that a caiUnued without relief South condance with the program d seek Is one In which the South ___ interference, we must arrange 
political settlement In Vietnam Vlitnarn's vspre,entattve deity, _______ the NtF." 

Vietnamese pe-,opk will he as. for the mutual withdrawal of all cannot be reached In an mmd- ered a LiiSLword statement it- Lodge's statement was a i'e- 
ronment of violence, pelting 	all 	his 	government's ply to questions pot to him by sui'td of their fundamental nit- external farces from South Viii. 

Speaking at the fmiflh session - basic 	positions 	and 	accusing the 	other side last week tie- tional tights of self determina. man. 
of the enlarged peam talks. U.S. North Vietnam and the Viii manding "yes or no" answers lion 	without 	external 	interter- This echoed the 	U.S. 	stoic. 
Ambassador Heuxy Cabot Lodge Cong's 	National 	Liberation with regard to the basic claIms ener or coercion.  merit made at the opening of I1., 
also admonished his antagonists £roust Of long-term aggression, of North Vietnam and the NIF. "It is difficult to Illesef any enlarged 	talks Jan. 	25. lodge that 	"you 	cannot expect 	to The 	NLF's 	chief 	delegate. Lodge told them they had a fun- political settlement in Vietnam added that as soon as "military achieved In these negotiatIons T'ran Rim XIem. relta-rated the damental 	misunderstanding of based on genuine determination 

aL whot you failed to achieve 	In Viet 	Congs 	terms: 	that 	the U.S. 	goals 	in 	Vietnam 	and In an environment of viotence and stiin-crsive forces" begin in 
South Vietnam." He was referS United State, must "uncondi. Southeast Asia. caused by the massive presence withdraw on tho other side, the 
ring to the other side's demand t$onalty" 	withdraw 	all troop "The 	policy 	of 	the 	United and actions of (,naldil? fdrMs. American withdrawal 	will 	be. 
for the overthrow, of the Saigon and 	'those of satellite cmm. States." he said, '•Is aimed at That Is why we believe that if gin, lie added that the United 
tuv'iThmeflt as 	a prerequisite tries" from Vietnam and "allow finding 	a 	stable 	and 	lasting the &iitti Vietnam.w are to States has no desire or Intention 

'U. S. Studies Moving Missile Sites 
V 

ICRMs than the United States' 
1,054. 

But Clifford omitted mention 
of how many other Soviet IC8M 
sites were under construction, 
predicting only that in coming 
months the Soviet Union would 
match or exceed this country in 
sheer number, of ICBMs. 

l.alrcj also offered reusur-
aflces the Sentinel nuclear war-
heads would POSe no inherent 
danger to population centers 
near antimissile sites, 

There has ben public protest 
in Seattle. Chicago and Detroit, 
all candidates for Sentinel sites, 
that a Sentinel accident might 
kill thousand, of persons. 

Laid contended the chance of 
an accidental explosion Is "al-
most nil," lie said that over the 
last 10 years the United States 
has stored 15,000 nuclear war-
heads around the world without 
a single accident 

WASHINGTON (API — Secre- I being )ooi'd at. locating the big antimissile radar site just Bill i.airil maintained the sys-
tar)' Of Defense Melvin R. Laird Spartan missiles farther from outside Boston. He said today I tem could defend against inter- 

-' disclosed today the Nixon ad- I cities," the defense chief said. 	(a".*ideratIon Is being given to continental ballistic missiles 

S- 
move that s4te, which could he a launched by China, now in the 

work and ii:nd acquisition pro 
ministration review of Sentinel Preliminary' 	construction target 

for enemy offensive milt.early staaes of Its nuclear mil.  antiballistic mlssile defense 
ceedlngs for the $5.5 billion anti. idles, 25 to 30 miles north of Ha'. stir development.

plans Includes possibly mos-ing ton, 	 I Although China does not have the missile site, from 	missile system have been held 
Laird also said he now be- an operational ICBM, Laird 

population 	 up pending a Pentagon re-exam- 
lieves former Secretary of DC. said, "I think theyl test fit, In 

- taint declined to predict the Inatlon of the controversial pro- 
tense Robert S. McNamara was 1$ months" and. in the next few 

outcome of the Sentinel review-, gram, 	
correct when, in announcing the years have it force of IS to 20 

- But his remarks suggest the The Spartan missile Is a ma- Sentinel system in late 19 i7, be missiles, 
major question facing the ad- jar component of the system placed major emphasis on Its Lalrd also said the United ministration is not whether, but and Is des:gned to Intercept In- capability to defend against States must continue research 
how, an antiballistic missile de coming enemy warheads sever- communist Chinese missiles, 	toward an effective defense 4 	tense shoud be deployed. 	I al hundred miles from the Unit- 	The Sentinel defense nov pro lagaitim tho more numerous, so- He was interviewed on the I ed Stste*, 	 I 

posed could not hold up under a I phisticateej weapons. He said NBC telev'sion sties. "Today." Laird's ,rder early this month I nuclear attack by the Soviet Un 11he Sen lets are outspending the 
- "This Ls one of the options halted construction work on a - ion, he explained. 	 United States In both strategic 

offensive and defensive areas. 
As far as offensive weapons 

- Steel Boss Re elected are concerned Laird said the 
number of Soviet ICBMs and op- 
erations or sites under construc-
tion "equals or is more than the 

* PITTSBURGH (AP) - I. W. on the election, saying ther, from David J. McDonald in United States already has." 
Lairds immediate Iha4(as- - Abel quietly accepted his uneifi- would be no more MItai&1t5 1PS& 	

nor, Clark M. Clifford. told Con- clal re-election as president Of until the official results were Abel keyed his campaign to greas In a January military pee- : the United Steelworkers announced May 1. 	
- 	 th.$1 billion contract steelwork- turf statement, that as Of last : Wednesday, then put In an eight But Abel's supporters, who all ci's won In August and contract October the Soviet Union had 

hour day at his desk In the on- but olabiod victory for him joit gains In the can, copper and about 10 fewer operational 
Ion's headquarters, 	 bow's after the election was aluminum industries, 	 - - - 

The veteran labor leader over, said his victory margin Narick. 53 attacked the con-
didn't make any public corn- was 2-to-1. Narick would not tracts. He said many Of the 1.2 
met on his victory over Emil comment either, 	 million rank-and-file were dl" 

C' 	• Narick. a union lawyer, despite The election was the first I satisfied and. If elected, he 

to Impose apolitical solution an th@ first step to peace must be sod stifle all legitimate aspfra- - 

South Vieth.m1 finding 	ways to separate the thins of the South Vietnamese 
"Nor dose It billet, that such contending forces. lie repeated people, the South Vietnamese 

a solution steuld be Impmed by his 	proposal, 	for 	rettiibllsh people will ctmtlsme Is light on- 

5 	 ' H nil or 	ale." he 	
' 

merit of the themilltarited son,, in they have achieved Indepenti. 

iii. 
mutual withdrawal of external ence and true freedom." 
fore" and prisoner pirhanges. This was the last .essloo for 

The 	United States contends The 	ru.r 	reptewntatire's U. 	5. 	Ambassadni' Cyru, R. 
that 	military 	de.eaealatkm statement reflected recent Un- Vance. the deputy chief of del. 
should precede talk of political compromising broadcasts from gallon sinee preliminary talks 
Issues. The ether sId, wants the flannl. began lest May It 
Issues discusasd elmeltanemisly. "As long sq the American war Vanee is returning Pmrn 	nest 
with emphasIs In the political, of aggression continues," kIetn week. having stayed an extra 

Lodge 	said 	the 	Americans said, "as long as the trencher. month to help the Nixon admin. 
"recognise the Importance of nus Saigon adminiatraflom, eon- istratkn's 	team 	get 	oriented. 
P01111111041 Issues In soy Wing iInu.s to act as lackeys of the Attorney 	Lawrence Walsh I. 
settlement," bet be asd that United Slates, to commit crimes taking over from Vance. - 

r'i " 

! 
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CANDY OALX — Lakeview Junior High School students will launch a 
fund raising drive for education programs with a candy 	sale starting 
Saturday, Mary Secord and Jeff Woods are receiving their supplies — 

sevsn ounces of pecan dustors for a buck — from Principal Ted Barker. 
(staff Photo) 

VC CeasemFire Nears 
Senators 

Night M1 Runs Deadly 
WASHINGTON (APi - 'Ihr'newcomer to commercial I Iy*r.g, slatant chief of FAA operiuom. 

gorsrnment'a fly-by-night effort had two fatal crashes in the said neither the propeller planes 

to speed mall deliveries with same day last December. A nor the pilots are prepared for 

small atrpliuies is racking UP & government investigation is irn such tight nighttime schedules. 
fatal accident rate twice as had Ierinv. 	 As for the punts. Buchanan- 
as that, for 11W OCTJ( PUO. 	Using the Post Offices awn 1 added, TtK level of their ex. 

Solely t'*ywrt% actUAl- the fltght time totals from L.i he irterieTwe Is pretty thin in stints.": 
Post Office Department 	ginning of the mail runs In 197 The FAA concedes Its air taxi  
that forcea flying In the face of through the start of this month. safety standards were written 
the storied dangers of er, 	government safety' expertfor the jitney ugt. and lays It Is 
vain and the gloom of 	 computes the fatal occident rate updating and toughening the 

The Post Office Department is 5.7 per 10.100 hours. 	• regulations to lnsi.ci an more- 
mall-must-go through attitude That's almost exactly twice .isttratnlng and more testing. This 
replies its MIPtY standards for high as the 2.9 rate for all Min. tprocess. however, won't be corn 
hauling a b4g of mail are stiffer airline pilots in the nation iast I pIet&' until late this year. 
than requirements fm similar 	And It doesn't r t the 
air taxi sjutlits that can) 	crash that killed one man on a 
aengers. 	 imail run at Red Bank. N.J.. last 

in little mart than a year. 
nine mall planes have gone DCPIflY Asst. Postmaster  
down, killing 13 persons. 	eral Charles A. McIntyre said. 

ft 
In twothirds ° 	

'' 
"The only explanation we can 

the pilots were flying blind in give Is we have 100 per cent of 
bed weather. relying 00 coCkpit our operations at night. We 
Instruments (or guidance. 	luive the ughest standards in 	 nflQI,I  

	

Despite the fact the pilots safety and equipment. But 	A1.WAYB 1RS1 a.UAIJTY ... i.. ...,*lft.i 1w ft Federal da 

C 

ANoTHER new buihnesa, the S. H. Hardware Store, has opened In Del-
tone Plaza. Ronald Carroll, manugor, chats with John Dickson, a pioneer 
resident of the eonwiunity and aiim of the first customers in the new 

store. 	 (Photo by Mildred Baney) 
L 

REDUCED THRU 
SATURDAY ONLY! 

-  lifleTe S no question ei "- 

Aviation Adraittistration far 	this is real husky rr13g." 
StTUflle'flt living. a top FAA olfi l The mgtv I flgtfls. aver.agtng 
cliil admits the pilots experl- under 40 milm often croe.c 
ence often 4% 11I)GUY. 

WI... n....# fill.... tn..,titi.flt 	
foreboding terrain. 	 SAVE 3.9$ when you buy 2 gallons! 

..........ucularty 	in 	the 	weui.. 	unuer 
started the short-haul overnight postal regulations, decisions on 
flights about a year and a half whether to fly In questionable 
ago, awarding contracts on a weather are left up to the pilots. 
low-bid basis to private air taxi i ii 	a 	pilot 	doesn't 	fly. 	he 
firms to :r' for one-day dell- doestit get paid. 
cry of first-class nuill through- The schedulm are demanding, 
out man of America. and any delay affects other mail 

Nearly one out of every four handling. McIntyre said proudly 
01 hit- 38 firms listed as fltng the pilots on the mall two have 
overnight mail routes already a better record of arriving on 
has had it total crash time than the tug airlines 

One mail run In North Cam- But George S. Buchanan. as 1.1I1 
lino 	surhed 	three 	nighta fiitt  
September belore a crash at 
Charlotte killed two Men and 

seas Se,'sag 	RTT 	I * 
ended service by the contractor. ('1 EATON 	KY. 	(A1't 	— 
Air Time fl flt%t company 

William McClellan was telling 
Another air taxi outfit, also it friends 	about 	his 	introduction - 

to 	tobacco 	when 	he 	was 	ii 

SIi.p Is child. 
Procuring 	a 	corncob 	P13K - - 	- 

L. it- 	AN(;I:l.l-:t- 	-- 	APi 	
- yleciella,i asked the storekee;'- 

'• -- 

Wealthy 	te'al 	estate 	investor or for a good pipe tobacco. 
William 	1. 	Hollrng-swurth. 	('p1. "1 	smoke 	this," 	said 	tiw 
complained 	that 	his 	24—year—'merchant. producing 	a 	sack.  
old 	bride 	kept 	him 	awake "its a man's tobacco." 

- found three dead crewmen and One 	gunahlp 	covering 	the 
one wounded survivor. The crew groundtroop, was shot down, 
chief carried the wounded man and three of the helicopters fir- 
to his own helicopter but was tying the troops 	in and out 
wounded three times himself us were hit by the enemy, ground 
he made the rescue, fire, but the latter were able 

The second heilcopter was hit to make it back to their be" for 
as it took off. It new several repairs. 	The 	gunship's 	crew 
hundred yards, then made a was rescued. 
crash landing. Another heilcop' The 	three 	helicopters 	lost 
Or cam. In and took the into brought the U. S. total for the 
out. war to 2,360 destroyed by enemy 

Meanwhile, an 	Infantry pla. action or other causes, 
tom was lifted into the area to The North Vietnamese troops 
determine the site of the enemy reportedly pulled back to one of 
force. The 30 American ground their 	bases 	to 	the 	northwest 
troops estimated they were up near the Cambodian border 11 
against as many as $00 North miles away. Sixty-four enemy 
Vietnamese: helicopter, quickly bodies were counted after the 
pulled the outnumbered GIs Out air 	and 	artillery 	strikes, 	a 
of the area, and artillery 	gun- spokesman said. 
ship 	helicopters 	and 	fighter That 	battle 	took 	place 77 bombers went into action. miles north Of Saigon, 

Near Phan Thiet. a provincial 

Vietnamese and 3,284 of the en. 
my  were killed in action, com-
pared with IN Americans, 242 
South Vietnamese and $119 ene-
my the week before. 

A total Of 1,315 Americana 
were reported wounded last 
week, with 541 of them hospital-
lied. The report Increased the 
total American casualties for 
the war to 34563 kIlled and 
119* wounded. 

One of the battles r,pertid to-
day was triggered by a scout 
helicopter from the U.S. lit Air 
Cavalry Division. As the chop 
per flew low along a treeline 
Wednesday to check a man 
moving on the groun4 sudden 
heavy fire from the treelinc 
brought It down, A second scout 
helicopter landed despite the 
heavy fire, and the crew chief 

SAIGON (AP) - With the 
Piet Cong's lunar new year 
ease-tire  only two days away, 
he U.S. Command today report' 
d 131 North Vietnamese killed 
s two battles north east of Sal-
on, three U. S. helicopters lost 
rid three damaged. 
Allied personnel casualties In 

le two actions Wednesday were 
even killed and 15 wounded. 
'lye of the dead and 13 Of the 
rounded were Americans. 
The U.S. Command also re-
orted slight decreases In the 
tal number of American., and 

outh Vietnamese killed in Ac -
ion last week, and a considera. 
Ic decrease In the number of 
let Cong and North Viet-
amese killed. 
The weekly casualty report 

aid 183 AmerIcana, 233 South 

Peimcraft® Cust o m 
tymripless 

interior latexmid! 
R.L49& 

capital on the coast '10 mIles 
eastof Saigon. about 300 Viii S'lorhan Trial To Open TodayCong and North Vietnamese at- 
tacked an outnumbered lore. Of 

nhlrtiti with .iemancis tar CITI. i McClellan tried I' with di'.- 
bi"i allowance 	and fur netrous results and returned to  
rCiit. 	 the Starr to ask the merchant: 

liq flied tin divorce tram •q, you Itavi- any buy's t.cbuu-
hit, wife. )Iarui, and for a cu?--
court 

u"
court order it make her leave' 
thri, llirveiriN Iliiis home. The- 	A total of 3.8 million senou' 
mar; .agt- whii; toc)l. place last crime, ua' reported in 1116 
I),, - :;I was 1i.,liinsworth's 1.i per cent increase over th 
fifti anti his wife's third. 	previ'i.s year. 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Sit 
an Sirhan's trial moves tnt 
he testimony phase today wit  
question only the young Jorda 

inn and his attorneys can an 
wer: Will he now plead guilt 

assassinating Robert F. Ken 
edy. 
The question with its poulbli 

Lsks of life and death occupies 
irtian and his defenders to 
tore than an hour Wednesda 
-a Lincoln's Birthday holida3 

-- 	---- ____•___, a 
 more - rvvmvm MGM of cuflaraul- iraUraiup tr5 lot tue eu-year wuw uzaw more SI me flfl5- 

: latory telegrams on his success- old Abel, who wrested control 
of 

and-files thinking into union at- 	Puzzled liii defense In Tuesday's el.e- the nation's third largest union fairs. 
tion. 

(Continued From Page 1) Survey' by the Associated 
- Press gave Abel a 112,000 to 	 faced with the decision on  
vhclhcr it can consider charges 100.000 margin over Narick with 

2,536 Of 3,700 locals reporting. 	Northland heard and determined by a pr,. 
vious Senate session, & 	The union refused t comment 

Its recommendations must be 
'submitted to the Senate when it 
convenes In special session Feb. Altamonte Shivering 17. 

The corn in itt e e went into 
closed session to determine Muffing? 	By THE ASSOCIATED PUSS down to the middle 20s as far t these recommendations. It held 

Clear and cold weather over- south as entral Georgia. Most hearings earlier on suspensions 
(Continued From Page Ii 	spread most Of the nation east Of Florida vas spared from the of the Taylor County commis- 

of the Rockies today, dnving cold. 	 sinners and William Randall "I could give you 30 or 40 
names of people who are bar- temperatures down to zero ID Snow. so.'neumes mixed with Slaughter of Live Oak, a sus- 

O: ing the problem in Lake 	the rnldcontlnent and sending a rain at lower elevations- fell perided state attorney, 

ents Hills," he stated. "T
he frosty chili across the Deep from Idaho and western Moo- An all-day hearing on Slough- 

septic tanks are not sufficient South. 	 Lana Into Nevada and northeas- icr's case ended Wednesday. 

for the property." 	 Snow flurried ID sCaltflad tern Atiuxui. Rain washed por 	Slaughter denied claims that 

Began was informed the 	areas from the Great Lakes into tions of the Pacific Northwest. he was drunk in public and 

tie- tanks were built and In- the Appalachians, and fight Some early morning reports: made Improper advances to 

sported according to State snow dusted parts of New Eng- Boston 32 snow, New York 30 women, 
Board of Health specifications., land. But clouds were generally clear. Philadelphia 23 clear, He told the committee that he 

The civic association ,j. scarce over the eastern two'Washington 29 clear, Atlanta 27 knew nothing about an incident 
dent agreed to document with this'de Of the c0w3t1'y. 	 clear. Miami 64 clear, Detroit 18 one witness referred to as ex- 
names and addresses the 	Temperatures toppled to zero clear. Chicago 17 clear. Minne- tortion. The charges had been 

I : 	erties having the problem for or lower in the Dakotas. Minne- apolis-St. Paul zero clear. St. leveled by attorneys for Kirk, 
the city to submit to BUD to sota and some adjacent sections Louis 20 clear, Kansas City 23 who removed Slaughter Jan, 7. 
show need for the system. 	of Iowa and Wisconsin, At Far- clear, Dallas 48 clear, Denver 28 Slaughter had been state at- 

Swofford said RUD 	. go. ND., the temperature cloudy. Phoenix 55 dear, Los torney for seven north Florida 
tinues to usure the city WbSD dropped to 13 shortly iftir 	Angeles 54 partly cloudy. San counties in the 3rd Judicial Cir' 

f 	funds are appropriated Alt..- night 	 Francisco 46 clear. Seattle 37 cult from 1952 until last July, 
monte will receive its federal A hard fr.eze atimg the South- rain, Anchorage 21 cloudy, lion- when he resigned only to be re-
grant 

	

e 
graiit and loan for the project. east. .queezing the mercury olulu 74 partly cloudy. 	elected to office. 
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Hospital Notes  

GAL$ 
NOW FOR 

P.nncraf4 latex makes any paint job an any 
experience. Washabilit and fad* resistant, it 
dries in just 20 minutes to a v,lv.$-like fist 
finish,. ..dripl.ss, too! Apply with either brush 
or roller. Whit9 and beautiful deicorator 
colors! 

TAX PAYERS F 
Your 1968 tax return is more difficult and cosnplica+ 

ad than last years. With a sur-tax and o$hsr new tax 

rulings you might malts a mistake. Don't t.ks, 60 

chance. Let one of the trained friendly staff of 

NATIONAL assist you with your fax 'stunt. CHANCES 

ARE WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEYI 

C.u.ip'Js Ratwul 

jacketed 110 . 

weiit sell. 
i. isa, 

NM 17 
tat'a flee it. A@Ws only 	wsy 	

,
too* 

but. A"aid "'a will a ropeler near. 
dee pi&paml Hem's Juat th0 iii to start 
you off. 14 wsMs lock in any camlin. 
tine up to 110 be. plastic j.chobsd sa 
fIsy W684 fter SerI. Groat for ludi 
adaie Old 	' ago tasas 

$ 5o 

*No Oppomtin.nt 

Necessary 

*Take hemw folder with 

Phatustatic capesa of 

your radurn 

*Qfficas throughout the 

Is.,. 

NA 	Em Col 
_ 

__ 
5— 	we. Pkat—ri 

IS Nw Ysik Aas.—ftnos 731 1 

CM 10 AM. TO It P.M. 
MON. THIU EAT. CHARGE IT!..... in Sanford Plaza 

1-131RL'ARY 	12, 	1969 BIRTHS 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark W. Ruin. 

AI)MlSSlOr's ler, a girl, 	Sanford 
: ' -anvlus 	Kirkland, 	Sanford DISCHARGES 

: Waiter Ahandsehein. Sanford t Shirley Wilson and [nib> girl, 
anfurd 

Lint-c 	Lridgw,, 	bnford 	, Patricia 	l-tadieovk 	and 	liuby 
Anthony 	L. 	Miller, Sanford girl, Sanford 
Gloria 	Runiler, Sanford 	- Patricia 	Ansley 	and 	baby - 

Selena 	Conquest, Sanford girl, Sanford 
Fred 	Jackson. 	Sanford Lyman A. Baker Jr., Sanford - 

atclie 	McWhurtcr, 	Sanford - Lorimer Ruble;, Sanford 
Alfred 	Hudson, Sanford Lir.zie Powell, Sanfwd 

: Brenda Howard, Sanford Everett Craft, Sanford 

: Lao 	Ma;hur. 	Sanford Samuel Smith, Sanford 
.dti 	M. 	Batten, Debar; Gletias 	Miller, 	Sanford 

uegut 	H. 	Cbaer. 	lie- Eric Lundeen, 	Sanford 
. tar; Ronald Morgan, Sanford 

Juteph 	
B. 	RiW*ni, lieltuna Johnny 	White, Sanford 

Dora 	Ciiipi&'li. 	ileitotut Adell Oliver, Sanford 
latra 	S'uiieu. 	LkIwna Nodin. Treat, Sanford 

: Ju.epb F. Luughrsn, balboa Clifford Guth, Sanford 
: tacosgut Townsend, Edgewa- John Ferguson, Longwood 

II'? Wanda 	Marksiairy, 	Lung- 
V. hr Edge, Lake Monroe wood 

ki,uiva 	Sabsatian, 	Merritt Luis Shearon. Apopka 
t 	.uiid William Willis, Longwood 

Sara Vu", North Orlando Joseph McDonald, O.teen 
- I'uu!nw_Burns, New Smyrns 14* 	Padgett, 	New 	Smyrna 

W Louise Baxley, Orledu Doris Cook, Orlando : Philip 	baiter, 	Philadelphia, A a a a 	Williams, 	Buck.;. 
Lake, Ohio 

• !% 	ert May, UeLai,d Garleo 	Mi'Gte, Chuluut,s 
Gloria 	Jean 	Morse, 	Alta- koIIis Bash. Oviedo 

moat. Springs - 	I'itarsea'. DsI.iy 

break between Tuesday's final 
selection of alternate jurors and 
today's opening statements by 
attorneys, 

Thp Jury, eight men and four 
women and the six alternates, 
was locked up for the first time 
Wednesday night. Part of a 
floor in the Biltmore Hotel will 
be their home the rest of the 
trial and their perusal of news 
papers and television will be 
sharply monitored. 

Even as the jurors assembled, 
reports circulated widely that 
the 24 year oldSirhan had given 
in to pressures to change his 
plea from innocent with the un- 
derstanding that the prosecu-
tion. in turn, would help him get 
life imprisonment, 

hut oilier reports had him 
clInng stubbornly to the moo- 
cent pica in order that his aide 
of the story get the widest circu-
lation. 

California law makes no dli. 
unction of whether a person 
pleads guilty to a charge Of first 
degree murder or Is convicted 
of the charge after pleading not 
guilty. A jury stilt sits as a pan-
ally panel and its choices are 
hen: death or life imprison. 
merit. 

"No deal has been made with 
any parties," said a spokesman - 

for Dist. Ally. Eveti. J. Young-
er.  

out ftuu.Ii E. Parsoni, one of 
three defense lawyers, slid, "1 
have talked about the possibility 
of a guilty plea with the prow 
cution right from tLa begin. 
nlng." 

-- sidlIiuii 
dues not deny that he shot the 
42-year-old Kennedy last June $ 
as Kennedy was leaving a victo-
ry celebration altar winning the 
California presidential primary. 

but the defense hoped to keep 

South Vietnamese militiamen in 
Sirhan out of the gas chamber bivouac early Wednesday. 
with California's diminished re- The enemy troops cut into the 
sponsibllity precedent. This pie' militiamen with mortars, ma-
cedent recognizes that a defend- chine guns and small arms, 
ant may be legally sane, yet not touching oft a battle that lasted 
fully responsible for his actions, until nightfall. 

Area Deaths 

	

C. C GANTT 	Mrs. Helen Stephenson; three 
C. C. (lantt, 87, of Vest sans, Eugene Teewlilegir of 

First Street, Sanford, died Chester, I*., John T. Terwil.. 
Wednesday afternoon in the lager of Daytona Beach and 
Orange City Nursing Home. 	issues K. Terwilh.g,r Jr. of 

Horn in 'i'allasino'. Ala., thirsfurd; six grandchildren; 
he nioveil to Sanford in 1921, five great grandchildren, one 
H. was a retired farmer and brother. V. A. Leavitt of Day, 
was a member of First Con. tuna Beach, and one niece, 

of Sanford, 
gregational Christian Church Sirs, Arthur Boyd. 

l"un.r*l and burial arrange. 
Survivors are a sun, CharlestisiLs Am under elira,'tion of J. (iantt of ()ri*amlei; two lirsuoll Funeral Home. daughters, Sir.. usury Biti- 

men. 'if Osyton* Beach and 
Mr.. Dudley Glover of Tampa; Funeral Notice six grandchildren, and one  
great grantiehli.f, 	

•tx-rr, c,  

	

runersi and burial arrange- 	'i ' (' (4,i% It. it 

	

merits are under direction of 	who l;,i tt.4u4.4,, clii be 
is ci I 	s&. .iIOr.lAy t the Brisson Funeral Home. 	 c • 

raveIJ si €iastawu tt.u,- 

	

- 	i'ri,l t'arh with Cr. J. U.rsi. 

	

IIiiI.EN I.. l'EitWIl,L.f:i;I:it 	414 Iluol at t'Ir.i  
ulousl t'hr$.II 	i'herh 	tt' 

	

Mrs. Helen Isvitt Terwil- 	ulattug. Hrt,sotj h'isn.it Hate. 

	

lager, $3, wife of tho late 	in chars.. 

	

James E. 'l'rrwill.g.r and 	 — 

member of a plon.ir family TEKWII.LitI,itN. was. uaaux 

	

of Sanford, died Wednesday, 	 Y*i.rc% ..rv.s 
to,- U,.. 116140 t..i$t% T.t- 

	

She was born Its Sanford in 	wiii..,', is. of Sanford. she 
18*5, th. g 	 .ls, 

	

granddaughter of 	11141 W...iay, wilt bo At 
til:t* a. m 5,stur.i*y at Sri.- 

	

Dr. Seth French. one of this 	•, Pasi.rat lt.'iii. with Hot. 

	

original sutllsea of f¼ntoril. 	virdil t. Uryssit Jr. of yttat 
t'r.at., lerin ('huril, atttict- 

	

Sh* was it inenuber of First 	1!1d isurici W ill be Ii, L.sh.vi.w 

	

Presbyterian Church amid sang 	'.ii,,u.ry 	iIr..,t 	aa.,at 

	

as a soloist for many years 	hut,,,, Iii .'1i4r5'. 
in the I'rrabyt.riais, Methodist 

I 

	

and Klscupsl Churehes. She 	OAKLAWN 

	

was a charter member of lb. 	MONUMINT CO 
Shakeepears Club, which was 
the (orerwiusas of the 844fuuti 
Wuniass's Club. 
sysvivula are one ditug blat, 

HEAL SWEETHEAWIS - Brownies of North Orlando 'I'roop 451 niwlo 
and delivered, personally, valentines anti candy favors for each of the 93 
patients at Amt,-k'avia Nursing Home in Orlando. Mrs. Harold Phelps is 
troop lewder and Mrs. Nitdie Moacly, aseistunt troop leader. 

(Photo by Jane Citsasilierry) 
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101111111111111, at 
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to combat the pirses,"t-dalp pained by Mrs. Troy Ray. 
lowl"I'llesm, and the response sang "The Ross", a son 	 Yew Lady ftwe LWAl" Pw 
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' 	 . 	 ___ 	 Club members are eisp.etsfly cry" by the late li's R. P. 	Handsomely tailored in 	 I 
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	giving special attentisu to 	Mrs. Pcr1 Weldon was chair- 	should.,,, single breasted  

	

missitift tom Is a good de- 	Simple feminine shaping 	 .. 	 --. 	 . - 	 -- 	 — 	 . 	..- 	
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Fogg 	 0 

	

do the jab. Just nas it en the 	 , 	 •. 	 j 	
January luncheon and bueIne meeting of the San- 	Smith; (back row, from left) Mrs. N. V. Fsrmsr, 	: - 	

san up collar. 

garment. 	 . • . • tI 	 ford Woman's Club recently. Those present 	Mrs. Francis T. Meriwether, Mrs. W. L. GWttkOW 	L. 	 .. .• • 	 You'll love its. conven. 

To CouiicI Opsa 	 fisen... luxurious lac. 	 were (front row, from left) Mrs. U. W. Itucker, 	Sr., and Mrs. Roy Tills. They represented offices 	 . - 	 . . ' 	 4' i 	lent slash t$,, poifi 
aWkitied down the left 	 Mm 0. M. Harrison. Mrs. A. W. Wood4 Mrs. 	held tnin 1932 to 1968. 
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Repthk 
ill-Seat' & Motors 	 air hofnr, the 17th day or Marcia 	Arthur 	H. 	hlenkwitb. Jr., 	NOW 	THEREFORE. 	this 	Is 
I i4--Autoa--SaIe a, 	 A. 31 	liii. otherwise a default 	Clerk of said Circuit Court 	to ootify you that if vs wish 
I l$-Scoo$a, 	£ Cycl., 	flti 	tit 	entered 	against 	you 	fly: 	Martha T. 	Vihl 	to 	defend 	sgainat 	and .entsel 

Wonis. 	5fu 	120 	Autentofiva 5e.-v40e 	granting said Petition for Change 	Deputy Clerk 	 the 	bow* .ntft.l.d sties. YOU 
of 	Sans,. 	 William 14 	Turnbull 	 si-u required to file your aaswse 121-Trucks For Sal. 	 WITNESS my band and offi. 	1. South 	Court Avenue 	or 	other 	written 	dsfeasss. 	*1 

Luuicbeoii 	
: i2S.-M.,. SeppI.. 	 -ial cf.aI tit the Clerk of the Cii. 	ririatidi,. 	i"i,r,fla 	 any you have, to this complaini 

i23-A,,t., For Sal. 	 cUlt 	Court 	at 	Sanford. 	Florida, 	Pul,li.h Feb 	13. 1565 	with 	the 	Clerk 	of 	the 	ClreuiI 
The 	Suulurii 	Republican We ' 	 liii. 11th 	is 	" 	February. A. l) 	t)F7l.-4 	 Court ic end for Seminole Ooon- 

nuin's Chub wib have a Lincoln 	 tUb 	 ty. Florida, and to .srvs a 
Day Lwictitoni at noon. Feb 20. 	

Wenf 	Ad 	
($EAL.t 	 SIIICE PUS ULDU 	I thereof upon plaintiff'. attemm  

A-thur 	It 	hlerkwith. 	Jr.. 	SUTICE IS HEItEBY OT'VtN 	ALBERT 	N. 	rarri. 	Mdosrii 
at 11w Lake' Monroe Inn with Clark of Circuit Court 	that 	on the 55th day of Feb. 	Building. Sanford. Florida. sasi 

-ø 	Mrs. 	Paula 	Hawkins of 	Malt' 	
Is 	Eleanor. E. Martin. D.C. 	ruary. 1542. the Seminole Coun. 	before the 24th day of ?sbrnary.  

a Slack 	N. 	Cleveland. Jr.. of 	ty 	Port Authority, at its office 	isis. 
Der owl 111111104*('LEtELANti AN!) SItES.. 	.t iei North, Park Avenue. $. 	THE NATURE .f said eoa. 

	

A 	land as featured speaker. 	
P. 0. Drawer 	. 	 ford. Florida. will recetve aeal.d 	plaint Is to pray for a diverse 

	

A 	Republican 	national cone.I 	 Sanford. Florida 	 bide f,,r the purchase and remes. a viacul. matrtmenil of 	d freu 
mitterwuman of Florida and a 	 Attorney for Petitioner 	At of all marketable etanding or you. 	 ______ 
member of President Nixon's 	

lulours 	
Publish Feb. ti 30 27 & Mar. taIi.ng  timber 	loated on 	the 	?Afl. NOT TO ANSWER us 

inaugural eom.mltlee. Mn-nit- 	
' 	i 	 lands of said Authority and 13'. • d.lauSt iadgmaii be enSured 

............-..- 	 Y)EL-41. .. .--.__._---_-._- , 	jy'erth.,j'L.cirnng. Bovnrd. har.i*.aeai..( yap... _ 	and Wait of the Atlantic Coast 	ws-raLU MT RAND 4=4 of- . knit, also is is member of 	MONDAY 4. 	T 	rIcrmovs S&E 	Line Railroad 	 tidal cent of the above .tylad Florida 	Republican 	Speakers 	 wcrricp: lP hereby given that I 	Information as to property to- 	Court at Maford. Florida, lemi. 
Bureau, of 1kw Council of lad, ' 	1i30 AM. N 1.31 P.M. 	an' .'tIgg.,t in busitt.as at iset 	cation, description of timber, bid 	note Csunty. this Uth day ef 

W. First IL Sanford 	iesslaoie 	epecification.. and criteria may 	January, 110. and Is eecietar' of Americans I 	SI*fl$AV 	t'uW.ty. Florida. under lb* fleti- 	be obtained at the Authority of. 	(SEAL) 
for 	Constltutans...l 	Action 	Or 	 tissue name of Orlando Motors. 	floe. 	 Arthur H. Rackerith, Jr. 
ange County branch. 	I 	SO AM N 12 NOON 	tore,sad that I intend to regis. right t 	accept its its judgmant 	court 

____ 	Inc. D/h1.'A Seminole County Mo- 	The 	Authority 	'elsie.. 	the 	Clerk of lb. .bs,e itplsd 

Any wotnaiu interested in at-. 	reserves ,4Ø$ 4. 
 

ter said aim, with the Clerk of this bait bid asid to reject say 	by: Lasnore I. Wtls 
tending next Thursday's meet- I iSVSS 	aNd 	P' P5'41 	slssiN5 	d IT. P'Io,'Ida. Is accordance with 	Dated this 11th day of Sib- 	Albert it rirt. 

the Circuit Court. Seminole Cons. or all bids. 	 Deputy Clerk 
lug 	is isiked to call 	Mrs. Dot I .d...-t..ew...ss. 	 the 	provisions of the Fictitious 	ruary. A. D. liii. 	 AttomSisy for Plaintiff 
Meutiorr pre-sidtrnt of fjsi '.Cl,l 	Adiuftsten*s 	will 	hi 	• 	Sante 	Iluittat... 	to-Wit' 	Sertlo., 	apstusoLr 	COUNTY 	PORT 	Edwards Bldg.. 
club. for rtervations. Mrs P4 re-ran basis only 4., 	

a5..os 	Florid* Statutes 1537. 	AUTHORITY 	 Sanford, Pta. 
senses that affect the esbs of 	PublIsh 	Jea.' IS A 	Fib. 	8, 	2.2. 1 	Administrator 	 1541 Fedclersen 40 social cIiWzn11s. 	, M$'isib will m hi made 	1K). 	 I Publish Sib. 2*. 1K) 	DRill 

$g 	II 	C. 	Knots. 
	

By* 	P'raisel. 	Roumiliat, 	Publish Jan. ZL *0 A Feb. 1 12. 

for the lunohuon. 	 flays.d the *.il L..ilL 	 -IS 	' 	 I DE..*I 

NO QUALtFYING 
ASSUME 6% S mei$pge, $$so 
do" 	Belie.., I bath line. 
Pa'mut. $54.44 monthly, this 
pep. all. Move In New. 
WE SELL F.H.A. A VA 

NHII4Tl.wIftE14113 311440$ 
HOMES $100 DOWN 

SAULS AGENCY 
I.. U.P.rliet.Is 

Day. 312.7174 
7. thousa Psi R 

RENTALS 
Plead a 14... I. Reef? 
Have a Hem, Is Rest? 

Per sh, finest service salt 
STENSTROM REALTY 
2)22420 	2141 PARK 

WANTED: Couple en psusse I. 
Ad" 2-bedroom furnished hems 
to Samford. Cosv.rnI.it  seal... 
Ph... 327-2404. - 

Pvr&sh.d 2 bed.... Isu.. 
F.ss.d yard. 2103 PelmetS. 
Ave. 322-4014 after 1. 

711i 1 BEDROOM bo.sei Is, no. 
PAYTON REALTY 

322.1301 2440 Hiawutha of 1742 

P.Mbud One bedroom lees.. - 
Lake Mary. N. pets, it shill,... 
Pt... 322-3044. 

Usfurcishel 2 loIre... K)fsh.s 
sevipped. La,. I.t, .1.,. to 
sc1.eel, .1. ppliug center. Refs. 
n.e.,. required. $SI, 323.1111. 

UNFURNISHED bess.. 2517 P.1. 'i.ft. Ave $40 twoorlis. 
Ph... 322.1114. 

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
KITCHEN EQUIPPED 

PHONE 322.1303, 
Usfursl.h.d cle.u, newly rudseitit. 

od 3 led.,.. he... Ce.trsl 
Ak/Heat, c..p Pleecreet khsl. 
2421 II.. Ph... 1384414, 

IF Gold IRR K;GM!aa~ 

LAKE MARY, ..w 3 heIr..., 7 
beth. i...+,.l H/A. Will em 

hamg. for Ian,.,, elder hen... 
)22-4737. 

YOUR menu,. p.s. Sm.. Oss, 
50,050 readers daily.. . WI.. 
ye. p.4.. • l.w.ei.$ CLAUs. 

I0 AD Is the HeraU. Ads by 
phi..... DIal 122-2411. 

OWNPrk. 
13195 

Plead G.use.I Se.,4c, mae. CW 
Ow .1 changlag p.ss..q.n $ 

- 1 	Irish $4,... Meet I. budaMs. 
:1 	Apply Ic p.nisei Phoeteas Stores 

OLD ISTABUSHED IssuanusMi 
I. Sanford sees. $eiaiy 
ps.dhu qealifica$4.s.. Seal 

U' •pportvei$y for 
Cell Orised. 5484304 for lit..- 

: 
t 	Retired peree.. so- plmn.sit 55.1.1 
:ff" 	Security. Prefer bvsleeis heel. 
A:I 	ysusd, us.. fyple,. Ist,,is.I- 

".4.'. 	lug work wifli local Civic 
'Y 	Greup. Writ. ki 243 SuIe.d 

Herald. 
p 4. 72. Faneata mow Wow" 

BEAUTICIAN essled. C.$ 'N On 
Beauty 5.1... JImay Cease 
Plisiss 12140)4. 

-. - 	EXPERIENCED 51st.. for I shill. 
- 	References ruslred. Apply 320 

Chapman Ave. 
DISHWASHER I C..Is Help.. 

Days. Apply Ii, per.... D4a,y 
Jbj 	Restaurant, II Hwy. 7.42. 
____ 	Pt.,. 441.4011. 

HOUSEKEEPER. IdutI have ewe 
$ruispertalles. 
PIt.e. 440.045. 

77. Snow"" wow" 

P.acfie.I eerie will beard, room, 
$ care for Test Mill,.,. bass.. 
able p.l.es. 3114144. 

J 	EXPERIENCED Practical Him. will 
, 	room $ board elderly ceepleet' 

2 single Is sic. hetcs. 3214137. 
Child Car. £ 

C1164"Call JEAP4PJETTI 
322-2420 

.0 i. lid Lit', -- 

- - SOUTHWARD 
INVESTMENT I REALTY CO. 

HOMES - Wide shots. Itse.,h..s 4 ems 
Mae!, for 

$100 DOWN 
wISh low maittly 

114 N. Park Ave Saeh,d. Pta. 
3274122 	Nigel 1223347 

$ALI. REALTY $ INSURANCE 
Ryeme.d M. Salt, lisle. 

10I.0 P.,t $liest 	322444$ 

$100 DOWN 
.', 	 GOVERNMENT OWNED HOMES 

2.3.4 Iii. .2 lATHS 
1 	JIM HUNT REALTY 

2524 PARK DRIVE 
OFFICE 322-21 11 

:t 	NIGHTS 323.0144.. 3224254 

' 	ST. JOHNS REALTY 
THE 11111725110 FIRM 

170 N. PARK AVENUE 3224121 

1 ACREAGE-COMMERCIAL 
4 	)-IOMESITES--BUSINESS 

For Ti.. Finest LIstiegs 
And Ti.. Finest Service Call 

' 	 2224420 	3114 PARK 
1 STENSTROM REALTY 

NIGHTS £ HOLIDAYS 
322.3104 	 3224401 

1 

322-211177 	 3134114 

SEMINOLE REALTY 
$100 Down Homes 

1 

A

r 	
1401 Pail Ave. 	3214212 

N. Lots Pu i 

1,

- 

LAKEFRONT PROPERTY. Lake 
6.11... $100 fee fruit bet. 100 
feet, ups. lb less f..t.. 
v.11ahl., Ph...312.0274. 

FOUR LOTS 
- 	LAKEMARY 

CALL 3224471. 

5, H*s. Per T 

I N $100 DOWN 
$ 21.4IEDROOMS.l$2IATHS 

h 	GOVERNMENT OWNED HOMES 
Foe The FIse,$ LiaIse,. And The 
F-Meet Service, - , Calf 
STENSTROM REALTY 

f 	322-2420 	250 PARK 
NIGHTS £ HOLIDAYS 

3224)24 	 531.1311 
1224141 	 322-2477 

DEMONSTRATOR SALE 
Legal Notice 

- 	____ - TilE 15111 Jt'DIC!*LCiaCViT, H.e.e, Jct 

_______________________ 
'0* AND 	 covi. 

TV. P'LO*IDA. 
Clernilug F1c.r.C.,p.l 

yw 	arATEs Cfl'll. no. 	.ne T 	V.'., ill..., 	Tap. Ra..ed,m. 
AMERICAN DISTRICT 

COURT IUDDLE 	fl'*ICT 00' GOVERNMENT 	NATIONAL lINT-AU. 
 2444 S. Hlew.ff.. 	1224111 P'544, USLAWDO 	IYI$JOU MORTGAGE 	ASSOCiATION 	a 

Ci.,, U., wholly Owned government cor- 53 Wtw*W 
LI) 	STATES 	OF 	AMERICA. poration organised under 	Act 
Plaintiff, 	vs. 	TOMMY 	JESSE CORE. 

of 	Congres. and 	existing pin'- 
su..nt to Title In of the Nation. N. y 	say., acai.su I. Ivy a.. at 	us. 	Defendant(s)- H?5CO UP' SALE- Notice at Rousing Act, hawing Its pit.. ... 	,..,. slacks. 00L 

bsriby' given that pursuant to cipal office hi lb. City 	f W. 440½ S Alum. A... DsL..d. 
eummary 	final 	deer., 	of 	fore.. Ph. 724.4117, sf40, 4 P.M. 
Closure entered on January 20, 
158$ by the shows entitled Court 

Plaintiff, vs CASH 3224132 
is the above styled cause, the EUGENE JOSEPH 	and FOR 	sued furift,e,., •pplls.e,s. - 	undersigned United State, Mar. htUlil' M. BROWN. his wit. $.&,. eli. Buy I se 1001 ISsie. ahal or any of his duly author. 
iaed 	deputies 	will 	sell 	the pro. 

Defendants. %urriri or erri' ii Loti,'a 	daiS 211 S.ale,d Ass, 
party situate in $amEsol. County, 
Florida 

MOUTGAOE I'ORECI_OSVEZ 
ct:cr.Nl: JOSEPH UROWN OFFICE FJ*NITUU - Ssse,e described 	its: 	Lot 	if. Block Q. SUNLAS.'t) ESTATES, and lt!'flT SI. BROWN, hi. Steset will In., 	ysse 	sffi.s 

- 	accord ing u- tb' list thereof as wife fraJb.e lit. sash. Yus ISiS 
recorded its Flat hook 11, Psi.. Pacolet, 	South l will Ii 	to 	5:. 	Pulaluc 	R.eorda 	

,, 

I illemnitig Street 

 
Carolin* 

Fl~~V,"330~rl Seminole 	County, 	Florida. 	at 
public outcry to the highest and You. 	Defendants, 	are 	hereby . ida. 

i 	best 	bidder 	fur 	cash 	at 	12:00 flt.tifle,t 	that 	a. 	Complaint 	to foreclose a 
241.1431, PIUS P..h40g. 

O'Clock N", on Tuesday, Starch 
11, 	liii 	on 	the 	steps 	of 	the 

certain mortgag, on 
the folI.wP,g deacrih,.d proparty.  Legal Notice i 	Seminole 	Cutinty 	Courthouse, aituate. lying and being in 

Sanford. Florida. Dated 	7-31.43 ?ii,lr 	County. 	Florida. 	to-wit: 
JOHN r: 	MAGt'IItF.. SR Lot 21. and the South 1 feet 
United 	Statue Marshal of 	Lot 	it'. 	Hit,c 	I. 	FAIR. ii ?H 	CI*Ct'if COCk? FOR 

i 	)CENT)ELj. W WHERRY VIEW 	SUBDIVISION. 	o- 5El%()LE eorm, P'LOUDA 
i 	Aasistant tsited notes Attorney, ei.rdlng 	it 	plat 	thereof 	re- CI0 CO. SU 

Attorney for Plaintiff corded 10 Plat honk 4. page CITY OF CA SSELBZJIJIY, 
Publish 	Feb. 	8. 	11. 	:t,. 	tNt' '. flect,rUp of Semi. P'L.ORIDA, a municipal corpora. 
DEL-Si nole 	County. 	Florida. tlOTL 

i,ca. 	beet, 	tticit 	agaFist 	you 	in Plaintif f. 
ORDInANCE CO. is-is It,. 	$t,.,ve 	stYled 	suit 	and 	you vg. 

p AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY , required t. 	serve a copy of STATS. OF P'LOJ',JDA, and lb. 
OF ALTAMONTE S Pitt N G your answer or pleading to the Taxpayers. Property Owners sad FLORIDA. 	EXPItF.'-$ING 	THE C,.n,1,liutit 	no 	Plaintiff's 	attar. Citisens of the City of caasel. 
INTENTION OF THE CITY TO J'.peph 	St 	Sturasko 	p 	o berry, 	including 	non-r*4d,p.t. 
EXTENT' 	ITS 	TERRITORIAL Itis ::. l"rrt 	Park. Florida, and Owning 	property or subject t. go LIMITS TO ANNEX CERTAIN filert 	the 	.,rhglnal 	aisuwer 	or tazatita, 	therein, et a). 
LANDS 	LYING 	CONTIGUOUS pleading 	ha 	the 	office 	of 	the Defendant., 
TO THE PRESENT BOt.'NDATZ. Clerk of the Circuit Court on or ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
IES OF SAID ('ITT ANT' WITH. l..'f.,re 	the 	ltd 	day 	of 	March To, THE STATE OF P'LOIUDj,, 
IN THE SAME COUNTY. 1541 	If you tall to do so, a do- THROUGH THE STATE AT'X'OR. 
BE 	IT 	ENACTED 	BY THE fault 	will 0w taken againrt you NET FOR THE EIGHTEtTg 

I PEOPLE OF THE CITY OF AL.. for the 	relief demanded in the 5tl)ICIAL CIRCUIT Or SAID 
TANONTE si'nucas. FLORIDA: Complaint STATE. THU. itEVftj. PRO. 

I) That this Ordinance Is en-
Her 

WITNESS my hand and oUt- PERTY OWNERS, TAXPAYERS 
acted pursuant to Section 17104 a.al 	of 	office 	at 	Panford, AND CITIZENS 0P THE CITY 
Florida Statutes. 1587. Seminole County. this 35th 4y OF CASSELBERy, PiP,&, 

3? That the City of Altamonte Jnuary, 	1349. INCLUDING, 	NON - RZMDLIry5 
lpr*gs. Florida, hereby dectarai (SEAL) OWNING PROPERTY OR sv'n Its intentloa to annex to the City Arthur 	Vt. 	Rerirwith, 	J r.. SF-CT TO TAXATION ?UERflc 
of Altamonte $prlaga. Florida at Clerk of the Circuit Coirt AND ALL OTHERS RAVING ol 
the 	expiration 	of 	thirty 	(SD) Itleonor. 	E. 	siarti CLAIMING ANY JUG!!?, TITt 
days from the adoptisus of this Deputy Clerk OR INTEREST IN PROPERTY 
Ordinance, 	the 	following 	4... Joseph M. Murs,sko TO BE AFP"CTED BY THE 
asibed parosla of land lykig , 	. Tth. 221, ISSUANCE BY 'TH 	arr OS' 
tiguove to lb. present bounder. Tern Park. SI.. CAISPLBERRY. PWRIDA OF 
we .f lb. City Of Altamonte Publish Jan, 10 A Feb. I, 	1, 	, BONDS EEflEfl(4p'r' 
Springs, Flenida. and being In 1519 PARTICULARLY 	DESCRIBED. 
Osininole County, ?&otldit DEE-lOt OR TO BE AFFECTED IN airy 

All of State Road 434 corn. 
meucing 	at 	the 	West C1*Ctfl? COURT OP 

WAY THEREBY: 
You and each of you or. bet.. 

boundary of the City of 
TUE rsu'rizw'i'n a1'DICiAL 
CIUCCI?. IN AND roa ames. by roquired 	to appsas' on the 

AitansEit. $prtnga, P'lo1- 
Ida. 	thence 	Weit 	to 	Its Øg COVWTT, rz.0ssiA 3rd 	day of 	March, 1541. 	at 	S o'clock A. U. before the Circuit 
intersection with the West yyp 	Ø, Ss..4s 

LARRY K. ARNOLD. 
Court of Seminole County Plot. boundary of Es sex Street Ida, at the Court floss 	t 	Ian. 

extended North. Plaintiff, 
, ford, Florida, end show eases 

All of Essex Bt#eet corn- 
It. 

3fIT('5'7' L. ARNQLt), why the Prayer of lb. Coplatnt 
filed Its the abe,e astitled meacing with 	Internee, 

ties with lb. South right. Defetsdat, 
COT10E TO APPEAR 

po. ce.ding should not be granted 
of-way 'In* of St-aU Road TO, Sirs. Millicent L. Arnold 

and the bonds the'ei* Ia.crIbnd and 	the 434, 	theses Booth 	to 	its 
intersection 	with 	Orange Ii 	fiat Street proceejng. auth.rt. 

ing the iaauance th.r.* valid. 
Arena.. 8*r Diego, California ated and coaflimed, Nud hood, 

31 That this Ordinance shall You are hereby Dotifled that c '.,,n,npiatizt for Divorce has bess 
cesisiating of Two Hundred Phi. 
ty Thouaand be published o nce a week for filed sgainst you P, the Dooms ($$U,5s5) Utility Tax Improvement (4) 	consecutive weeks 	in The styled 	Court 	end 	you 	saarar 	i's. dated January 1. 110, Stanford 	Karald, 	a 	newupsp.r 

published 	In lem*.iole 	County. 
qutred to serve Is copy of your 
Answer or pleading to the Cons- 

stuiteg on January 1 In the yews 1175 through 153$ plaint 	on the Plaintiff'll attor, inclusive, besting tnt.reet 	at 	Dot 	ezoeedta 	the That 	the sbov..de.crtbed 
of land Is the aggregate 

tiey; 	Truman 	Z. 	Gra.uon, Suite 
104. 50 East Uving,ton, Orlsdo, legal 	rate, 	psysWo 	sew-as. nually, a contain lies than tea (10) r.gla. 

tared 
Florida 12*01 and Cl. the ott. 

mor, particular 4se. cription of said bonds being con. 
That this Ordinance shall 

i 	electors. gina) Answer or ptsMlg Ill, the 
i,tf ice of the Clerk of the Circuit 

tamed In the Complaint flied is 
this take offset lnumedbLiely upon its Court, 	Seminole 	County Court This Order to Show Cause Sheafinal 

proc..ding. 
paseage and adoption. House. hanford. Florida on sr be published la the Committee. to. 

'
.1) That .21. Ordacse r.wta b.foee1h.tathAy... 	,p.b,,. 

Of OrdInance. in conflict her.- INS. If you fall to do es, jndg. ltatutai, 	In 	THE 	IAIIPoRo with be and the esaws are her- 
by feisSied. 

ment by default will be take. HERALD, a Sewepap.r of gas. 
APTED at a regular meet- 

aEainat 	you for the n.S.f Is. 
mended in the Complains, 

rai circuistlots 	In the Cit, of Ca.a.i%,er,'y of the City Council of the DONE and ORDERED at Ian. published in SAN.tag FORD, Florida. City 	of 	Altamonte 	Spring,, ford, Seminole County, Florida bO5$ 	AND 	ORDERED honda. this 29th day Of Jan- this Seth day of January, 1345. at aANropJ,) , 	Seminole 	County. . A. 
FIRer 	IO: January 	. RZADD 	21 

(54J,) 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., 

Florida, 	this 	the 17th 	day of January, 354$, $ 
1541 Clerk of the Circuit Cowl (SEA!,.) IZCO'JD READING: January 
, 

By: Ela.nor. It. Martial D. C Truman Z. Grafts 	 I 
/ VOLtS. A. WTLL1A, j, 

.' W. L Swofford 
Mayor 

Attorney for Plainttf' .tudge of the Circuit Court 
for Seminole County, Florida. 

ATTEST: I 
Suit. 	t04 
to 	rat 	Llri;sto0 Sten.tr,.m 	1)'i 	& Mt).ito.h 

'at 	Dorothy Bardeen 'uriet,do. 	Florid. Post 0111, Box 1330 
14i1,t,,r,t 	F1',ritla 	2271 eity Clerk, PubLish Jan. 23. 30 & Fob. I. It. Attorney. for Plaintiff Pubuft V110411- S. is. Be. a-i, IN, 1541 Publish 	Jan. 	:o 	e 	,.. titE.?1 , 	it. 

169 PONTIAC CUSTOMS 
Vinyl top, mag wheels, air, hydramatic, positraction 
dlif.retitial, power stsering and brakes, radio, $ III 
wh..l, consol., bucks$ seats, rally gauges. Never 
tagg.d. Stick., price $4705.47. 

Owldsspdc. $
3332 

41 

1967 FORD PAMLAINI 	 1785 2 Door hardtop. 

1961 101*1 MONACO S 
4 Dr. h/top. Full power I air. l.ownsr. 2385 
IOU IONNIYIU.1 CONYIRTIRLI S1845 Mustesli, ectra sharp. 004110.0*4040.4,00. 

DU OTO hardtop coup. 
2 door hardtop, 350 V.0, air, hydramaflc, power 
stearing and brakes whit, walls, 2 ton., radio. Never 
fogged, 3,000 .lii,. Sticker Price $3995.07. 

Out Saks Price $4080 

Sales Counselors Always On Duty To Serve You 

Ray Sumpter 	Charles Craig 
Martin Conley 	Cloud. Hltt.11 

Tom MurrsII-Manag.r 

1501 W. FIRST ST. 
SANFORD 

PHONE 
SANFORD-WINTER PARK 

3224231 

ORLANDO 	421.2313 

JIM LASH 
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 

Your Neighborhood Chrysler-Plymouth Dialer 

N010DT "WALU" AWAY 

Sales Hours-$:30 A.M.. P.M. Mon. to Fri. 
1:304:30 Saturday - Cloud Sundays 

2613 O.l.ê. Daly. 	322.105$ 	Suaferd 
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A. E. McMillan. local UTU 
chairman, who lives in Sanford, 
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derson, assistant superintendent 
of SCL concerning the Cham-
ber's approval of the removal 
from service of trains Nos. 75.76 
were "misrepresented." 

Franklin. Gilchrist. Gulf. Hard. 
McMillan appeared with A. F. ,, Hernando. Jefferson. Jack. 
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